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ALTIMORB FEMALE COLLEGE.
Chartered sod endowed bv the Steie ofB JO

Gold & Silversrvlamt. affords er»nr facility far » thnroigh 
-<iiuu >»h«d, precUnal an«l Christian «wliio 'tloo

The rrea'daat of the Hoard, Her Omptmil 
~ ‘ leot ofFell. T> n.. and the Pre tient of thaC lle«\ with 

a majority of the iruetaee aznl profewire Medals

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
ipleropahabe. Board red tuition #013 to 1173 
The »7i h year open* Kept l«th

N. C M A., LL.D , rreelilent

Are marking off new Fall Goode.
A CASE OF BATIN MERVEILLEUSE,

AU bilk, at 87* and S1.0U 
RELIABLE AND DUR‘BL*.

UNEQUALLED VALUE? 
H amples sent to any part.

Rbautifol Stock to Select from.

URACY.

AWNINGS
roe

DWELLINGS

Wasted. In Toronto, by » Deacon, age 66. 
A Church with weekly Celebration, two daily 
Benrioea preferred. Stipend, boose, rates, 
leite, or equivalent. Addreea, A. B .

Dominion Ohdscnman Office. Toronto.

SERIES OF

Instruction Books
FOE

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL OF DOCTRIXE
According to the Church ratent lets, and 

adapted to the Christian Year.

By NKV, WAI.KKK «WYNNE.

Three Gnwlea

JUNIOR GRADE ...................... 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE 15 cts.
SENIOR GRADE,...................... 25 cts.

—

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

KING STREET BAST. TORONTO

ftANNED LABRADOR HERRING.
Vf STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON
NIMPUBQ SALMON,__ STAR LOBSTER

MACKEREL.

CROSSE * BLACKWELL’S
Patte# Hare, Petted Tiapi.

Aechery Peete,
('earreirau# Bee. Terkey OeBee, 

Meepherry Ytarger.
R. FLACK

***** Oerrardei. leu Tarai

And STORES.
If you want an Awning, drop tu a postal card, 

and we will give you mines.
Our Awning* are me beet made ; wear longer 

and look better. e
Vente of every description.
Ha** of all kinds. Banners 
•’•■re S’a mil are—'Our celebrated Patent 

Folding, tb* beet in the world).
Military, Surveyors,' Lumbermen's Northwest 

Settlers, and Like Side Camping outfits 
The laigeet manufacturer* of the kind In 

America.
NATIONAL MNF’O. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INVENTEKNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

THE RELIABLE DRY GOODS MOUSE,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

EARLY
FALL HATS.

We have Just received to-day an 
advance shipment of Far y Fall Hats. 
The Latest London Shapes.
W. A D. DINEEN,

Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

THE AMATEUR'S ROSE BOOK, Geo. Harcourt ft Son,

CAPITAL - $600,000.

Comprising ttie

Cultivation of the Rose
In the open ground and under glees, the forma
tion of the Rosarium, the characters of Wild and 
Garden Roses, the Preparation 01 the > lowers 
for Exhibition, the Hairing of new Varieties, and 
the work of the„Hoee Garden in every season of 

the year,
By SHIRLEY HIBBARD.

Crown 8to., cloth. Illustrated with Coloured 
Plates and numerous Wood Engravings. 

Price $8.00. Mailed free.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND

Now ready

DAVID BLAIN, E(K) ,LL.D, President. 
ALD J. GORMLKY, Managing Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

.fleecy is I,***,
Building I,ate 1er Wale,

Henere 1er Mate an# le Hrel.

THE UPPER CANADA
tract society

amoved to tempore-y premises at 48, 
hnM«®*ree* w«ak durli g the erection of ita new 

iiuuiLg, effere the whole of its large and well- 
assorted stock of

RELIGIOUS & STANDARD 
LITERATURE

b suudil' £Vre,eî’T Reduced Prices.
22» S ho01 L'brariw. av epeciahy low rales.

»** “

JOHN YOUNG.
Depository 48 King Street West.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcide Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART ft DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Devisor ft Rogers, Pbterboro.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCHITBVre.

R, o. WTNDEYBR. I Oanada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f B ldgs., Toronto Bk

JOHN FALLOON.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

Gbktlrmrs,
Heavy FALL GOODS have ar- 

lived and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS.
TROUSERINGS, 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR.
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Ia very fine.

Usual Dleoounts to Ministers and 
Students.

K. J. Ht NTBK,
Merchant Tailor.

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices,
T Stoles Ac., always on hand.

We also keep a choice assortment of «tenta 
Ferakhlai*, including Hktne, Collars, 
Cetie, Braces, Rack», Tie ■ Ac.

Students attending Lectures in the City, will 
find it to their a-vantage to see the above stock.

sellablealso «"ur Twee#», War-trade, dkc., 
for Pall and WieurtMUag. •.sq

£> ! N -I J 1 p ? oî-i r?c;
' 'O'

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

} . ' t > I
48 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
ri

Con. King ft Church, 8n., 
Toronto, Out.

(A few doors ' 
w«»-At «»

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Ornoi, 34 Groevenor 81,
Toronto.

GEORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARBIAGB LICKN8E8, COUNT! CLERK.

Office—Court Hn"M. 81 Adelside Street Be*. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

Miss DALTON,
Ia now ihowing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND BONNETS. TRIMMINGS. BTC., 

of the let sat English, French, and American 
styles.
" DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING receives 
special attention,

Prise Medal far
Exhibition

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in ool-

on, 90o doaen. x,_____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

ISo. to 75e. per dozen, beautifully, executed 
in gold an'l colore. 5x

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 80a doaen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $198 per 1000.

Band 9 cent stamp for samples, and prices.
Printing at

TIMMS, MOOR St GO.,
23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, GUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

HEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars fto. In Stock end to Order 
109 VONOI HT., TORONTO.

I TO

54 ft. 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
loithvotdatandd 

'eat.
> CLP. SHARP

QOX ft 0 0..

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST4AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded CarefuUv under per

sonal Supet vision Day and Night. 
Preparations audoroed by the Public :

Tonic Elixir of Bark end Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complaints

1 *1

If EDWARD TERRY,I nUIJi l ” Dhaihb w

Portland, Thorold ^Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe,iBair, Lima, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

33 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

1283

9246



in*pt. H, m,DOmHIOH OHUBOHUAR

An Unrivalled List.PALACE STEAMER CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSCHICORA BREAKFAST MEUSThe Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano

IN THE WOBLD,

TWICE DAILY
m Milloy.e dock, foot of Tonge Street, et

PURE Q-OXjDTHB nonaitlON

Manufacturing Compaq
31 FRONT STREET EAST

TORONTO.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Tut. en.t 1p.m.
Dirent wnwetloee with Kspreee trains 

Michigan Central end New York Central r*irt 
tor relie, Buffalo. Boeh esta». Albany, New 1 
Boston. end ell ooiate eeet end week 

New Tack «eke* good es 111 were trotn 
bany to New York.

Tickets it Very Lowest Rates.

It is quite unnecessary to ear anything in 
praise of then instrumenta. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be

Offers e comprehensive,the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artiste of the day have pro*

benefit Insurance. 11 provtdeS a en or twenty 
year endowment It offers a Lit Heosftt with 
Iliiwrv 1 rnad Security. diminishing mm wigt 
non forfeitable Oertiftcatee, pekl np after Mneo 
years, la ease of steknen or seel tient It offers 
weekly Benefit» from 11 W SS.00 tor Total or 
Partial Dtsabtilly and also a Bnei^jos rnoar.

nounced in fkvor of one or the other 
over all others,

THB HAINES, for a medium priced 
Plano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity ia proved by 
the fact that the Haines* Factory has 
rise * to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

«TongsIRNB A (XX, Bend for Circular sod
« Adelaide 8k B.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, W T«

tree, a costly bos of goods which williWLTOa, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
STEAMER

Southern Belle”

money rlstft sway than any
eesTbom ântbour. The broad road tolortena

tbs worksra. absolute»,

W* is* Sol* Abbots vob t*i
book. DSKOnwrENTS BAtUNti.by Bine and bray,

trMltng all other books lllueteutwl sir
1er and terms Iras. MItoUil A 
!(SACUiN,MMti «eti.W

Estey & Go’sGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
by anyHamilton by boat and

arse (good on* day) 
(good three dayaL sn^tte'ww!}.Do. Co., Co

Spécial rate» ta CUrpjmm amd Sundaywharf daily at 5 Cleanliness ii the Index of Clvillxatlon AGENTS ÏHIBŒS
travels with tbs twelve Meet pi ts lie 1* 
Land Beautifully Illustrated. Msgs CM

School»,
Karra, 
ihern Balia, Price Ltete on application.

DOMINION
MKNNONITK PCBLIRHINO CO , Ktkksiklsi

S5 to $20
A. ft S. Nordheimer,

Toronto : 15 King St. E.
Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER'S Hall. 

Branch*»:
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

books, only |t Stun Carpet Cleaning Wilts.Ono W. Karra, Mgr.

LOOK I
Tsrfc, complete maeblnary 1er «be H. 81 ONE, SNR.__ ___ _____ _ _ tntohiiNN git

perfectly adapta* tor this kind of work, bales 
•o constructed that the most dedicate febne rosy 
ba cleans,! without tbs least Injury to Ihs goods ; 
this Machine raises the nap and makes the 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may receive a share of your patron
age. We ram,m respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,

UNDERTAKER,
well as returns equally low. ONOS ST,980

Ispnnf Mofil
WASHEREmpress of India PROGRESSornes and works ;

Adelaide Street West
The rapid advance of oar city tollySTANTON’S SUNBEAMS BLEACHER In tbs Improvement of B

Only weighs 8 lbs. Can be carried In e small vailPhoton of Children •• per dez. MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Photos of Ladies Si per doz. jSgft PATENTSLABLK8. 1
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

t| nnn DPWADR fob its superior.olfUUU nCIIAnU Washing mads light and 
stow. The nlsthsa have that pars whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no Motion to Injure the 
labile. A ten-year-old girl see do the washing 
as wall as an older peeaon. To place It In every 
household, the pries has been placed at $300, 
and if not found satisfactory, to oce month from 
date of purchase, sooner refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario » 
Quebec. Charges paid tor $330. Baa what 
The Canada Pibebttxbla* says about ft: "The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr C. W. 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.« advantages. If Is a time and lahonr-eaving 
machinable snbstantlal and enduring, and

Photos of Gentlemen tl per doz,
Send description of your Invention.

Lawyer and114 VSNG1 STI Id tor. Washington A MARVEL OX CLEAN LINK 88,
AND KLKOANCB.

H0MŒ0PATHH1 PHARMACY
N. P. CHANEY & CO.

030 King IN. I., TOHOItTO,
Feather and Ms trees Renovate re

end dealers In all kinds of 
Fxatmbs, New Feather Bids. Pillows, 

Matte«iise8 and Sfriko Beds. 
Furniture overhauled.

Cash paid for all kinds of Fee there.

Mtlh and CHobulee. Books and
Rom SI to SIR

for Medicines sad Books promptly
«___a a-- m-------- -a . * • w *

D. L. THOMPSON PharmaaUt
trial In tbejboneehold we

to the city
C. W. Dennis, 213 rouge 8ti, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.wttbout pain or danger
Agents wanted, sand for Oüreular.

Beet Seta of ArtifioislTwth.SljOO
wood or sod;,Siesta with either

McCardy Ca^Pbsd time and labor In llgh Are may 6»dslphla, PO

Sniff Schnl Stisps,
For stomping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
IIALR for Churches, Bodetiee, 

Imams School Sections, Corporations, As., Metal 
and Rubber Selftaking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
Toronto.

S. mosbb,

The only v/EEKLy.
| TRt BESTof\js CLASS.)
Largest ciRcuUATioK.
/ sesowMioMiorrHt pu.KSf -w

lx$2^° pei^annua-

Bo) Inventor

301 Yonge Street, Toronto'
PATENTS SrjjgUflfe!*
... a,,__.... mmJ f\~,krr*. IFe»**■#•*• -

up for us In London. If we are not 
write tor parties

—„------------------10 Trading * Im-
Oy, 190 Bar 8k Toronto, J Arthur72 Kura Sr. Wi

loMurtry, end Manager

'%£2®LTil HUT
’"NTTG PROCURED 
JXR X O or no pay.
», etc. Bend model and sketch 
id report If patentable Many 
Pamphlet free. K. ■■.<1*1. 
Attorn eve, Washington, D. C.

CHURCH
names Patent*s of Oil, rive the ■ lllD^ïïl

IMIgS
RSSbSSsna."

Bank*. TWoes. Depots, etc. Neweed

isSSwr*** OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT KA8ILT 
CURED. ROOK FREE. jjie. 
J. C. HorruA*. Jefferevn.Wla.

BAKING
POWDER

hfvrtrrhi : 1

r*e:n

Canadian

& AGRICULTURAL V

^1\E,V1EW <z>t

^Toronto
.E. ^"CANADA

ÉT -SAMPtL 
Si CObltS

'"V Cn rV'wNp T wfi^r



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DB<’l*M»Nft KIUABDIIM1 NKWAPAPKBM.

1. Any r«i*oa who lakes a paper reculer!y from the poet-offlr* 
whether dlreeted tn hie name or another!, or whether he hue labeorlb#.! or not. le reeponelhle for payment.

1 If a i>erenn order* hie paper dleeonttoned. he muet pay all 
arreare, or the imbllaber may continue to «end It nntU payment 
|« made, and then eolleet the whole amount, whether the paper 
la taken from the ofllee or not.

8. In eulte for eubeertptlooe. the suit ngay be Instituted In the 
place where «he paper le poMlehed, aUhooeh the eubeorlber may 
reelde hundred* of mllee away.

4. The courte bare decided that refuein* to take newspaper* or 
perioalinale from lb* poet-ollloe, or retnovio* and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, le '‘prima facie evidence of in ten 
lional fraud.

The DOMINION ( HI KdintN h Two Dellara a 
Veer. II paid strictly, the* la promptly hi advaare, Ibr 
price will he ewe daller l and la aa lwai>.«*ce will this rale 
he departed Iraaa. Naheerlheie at a dlataace tea eaeUy 
see whea their eahecrtpOawa fall dee hy laek.n* at (hr 
add me label aa their paper. The Paper la Neat aatl|

(Bee share dedalaaa.

Ths " Dommion Churchman ” is ths organ 01 
the Ohurch of England In Canada, and is an
sacslUnt medium for adoartising—bang • family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church' journal tn (Ad Dominion.

Praah Waal tea, Praprtetar, dr Pehbeher, 
Addrvut P. O. Be* ‘M40. 

OOre, Na. II Imperial Belldlae», SO Adelaide at. B 
weal el Peat OOre, Tereete.

PKANHI.IN H. Bll.l,. Advertlala* naaagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS Bnd HOLY-DAYS.

Sept. 180th IBth SUNDAY AFTKR TRINITY.
Morning-9 ''hmn, xnvL ac r *1 .«to *11.14 
Evening Nob am l ah i. A il. to 8, or ytlL Mark it. to 49,

THURSDAY. KEPT. 17, 1886.

The Roy. W H. W&dleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman."

Dbcldcb or Methodism in England —The fol
lowing ie printed by the Methodist Hocorder as the 
exsct number of members reported at the varions 
conferences of the year .—
Weeleysns..................... 418,908 increase 2,797
Primitives..................... 192 889 it 1,281
Methodist Free

Churches ............ 76.885 • « "644
New Connexion............ 29.827 decrease 60
Bible Christians ........ 26,869 increase 814
Wealeyans (Ireland) .. 24,971 «€ 105

Total Members... 762.694 Inc. 6,011

Taking the growth of the population at so low • 
rate as 1 per cent., it will be seen that Methodism 
bss fallen considerably in arrear.

These figures mean very much more than they 
show on the surface. The rate of increase of popu
lation in the ranks from which Methodism is re 
cruited is considerably over one per cent. So that 
instead of an increase of 6,011, there ought to have 
been, at least, an increase of over 10,000, to have 
kept pace with the expansion of population. Now 
this is the point we desire to emphasize. Onr 
friends who are screaming with the paiofallest 
vehemence against the pronouncedly Chnrch 
teaching of the younger English clergy, have as
serted that this teaching and the practices associated 
therewith, suoh as choral services, frequent Com
munions, insistance upon distinctively Church 
teaching in the pulpit, have alienatad the English 
people from the Church. The organ of the ex
treme “ low ” party has over and over again denied 
that there has been any revival in the Church at 
home. We ask with some bluntnesa, “ How do 
you account for the serious decline of Methodism?” 
We eay the hearts of the people are being drawn

back to the Chnrch, ten thousands evidences are at 
hand to prove this, pray what is your theory ? We 
iront to nee the tame doeline in Methodism and all 
other "isms" in Canada. We say let the 
Church in Canada everywhere emulate tbe Mother 
Church in zeal, in fidelity, in devotion to her sacred 
oommiesion. Let her teach as faithfully the de- 
point ot faith she has received, let her avoid fritter
ing away her strength in worldly compromiseswith 
tbe sects. [Let her do her duty to herself, which 
cannot bo done wasting time over the affairs of 
other religions societies under the specious pretext 
of “ ondeuominationalism.” Above all let tbe 
whole force of the Church, clerical and lay be spent 
in Chnrch work—that is in each work as the Master 
has set His Chnrch to accomplish and very soon 
the miserable cries of party would be hushed into 
silence or drowned in the rash like the sound of 
many waters in the onward tread of onr legions 
carrying the banner of the Church to victory.

Bishop Barry on Mystery.—The following is 
condensed from an address delivered at Sydney, N. 
8. W., by Dr. Barry before an audience of busi- 
mss men. At tbe outset the Bishop proposed the 
question, Which is right, the patriarch's wisdom, 
which by the sense of mystery is strengthened in 
faith and deepened in its awe of God, or the modern 
wisdom which from a discovery of the existence of 
mystery suspends belief altogether ? He showed 
how in i very direction, from the most ordinary 
experiences and observation of human life, we 
must face the existence of mystery. Is it a help or 
a hindrance to faith? One thing is certain. No 
question is comparable in importance to the ques 
lion whether there is a God. To acquiesce in un
certainty whether God is or is not is absolutely 
monstrous. Even a greater folly than atheism is 
the contented nncertainity in which some wonld 
bid ns rest on this point. Mystery in the modern 
tense is a thing which exists, but which we cannot 
pat into relation with other things. How true is 
tbe old say, " Omnia abeunt in mysteria.” In 
the realm of matter there is the mystery of force ; 
in that of animal and vegetable life there is the 
mystery of life, and in onr own human nature there 
is the mystery of personality. All end in mystery ; 
yet are the less real ? Do they not afford the basis 
for our most important arguments and actions ? All 
our knowledge in the sciences that relate to these 
different spheres is incomplete and partial, yet it is 
so true to ns that we base on it the most important 
practical issues. Apply this to the search after 
God. The question is not whether He dwells in 
mystery or not, bnt whether, seeing that He is, we 
may or may not have a real, practical knowledge of 
God. This knowledge may be based on the under 
standing by the conclusion that theca must be a 
great First Cause ; and here there can be only two 
alternatives, either a true and living God, or pan
theism ; either a personal or an impersonal cause. 
Or, again, the sense of righteousness, recognised 
by conscience, pointed to a Euler over all ; but 
righteousness determined that there must be per
sonality. Then there is that knowledge of God 
which we allege to be imparted by revelation. The 
revelation of God in Christ is essentially A moral 
revelation ; a revelation of God’s perfect goodness 
and perfect love. This led to notice the meaning 
of the word mystery in the New Testament as “a 
secret of God’s nature which has been revealed.” 
The conclusion come to was that while it should be
get reverence and awe, mystery does not destroy 
faith It is a help rather than a hindrance.

: ’ V-Lv. h'lj ■' -'«VI! • :

Evangelical, Truths.—True faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ has a prevailing and habitual influence 
npon the hearts and lives of those who possess it. 
They are vsin men, and deceivers of themselves, 
who pretend to faith in Him, whilst their lives and 
conversions shew them to be enslaved to the lo*e 
of the world and dominion of sin. The Apostle 
James, to inspire us with a just abhorrence of this

false profession, make nee of two comparsions, which 
are exceedingly striking. He compares it to the 
faith of devils, and to a dead carcaee, which is not 
only unprofitable, but loathsome and offensive. 
May God open the eyes of those who are concerned 
in it to perceive and tremble at the justness and 
horror of the resemblance !—/Rev. John Newton).

University Y. M. C. A.—A building is being 
erected on ground given, we believe, without war
rant, by the Toronto University Senate. We say 
without warrant, because the Y. M. C. A., is a very 
strictly denominations 1 institution, and the property 
given them was not given, as we have been told, 
on behalf of the donors themselves, for any sect or 
sects, hot for the public. But however that may 
be, we desire to call attention to tbe words used by 
the committee of the Y. M. C. A. in their appeal. 
They eay, “ Undoubtedly the main moral and relig
ious influence about the College is exercised hy our 
association, but that influence has been inadequately 
felt. It needs no argument to show that in the 
Provincial University, where upwards of 400 young 
men from different parts of Canada assemble, any 
successful association which has for its object tbe 
fostering of a manly, Christian spirit, will in the 
near future, prove beneficial to the nation at large.”

We give the committee this advertisement gratis. 
We cannot be censured surely for drawing attention 
to this appeal ? And from this appeal, we find 
that it is frankly admitted that Toronto University in 
itself exercises no religions or moral influence on 
the students, but that whatever moral and relig
ions influences are at work, are exercised by a sec
tarian association having no official status in or 
official connection of any degree or kind with tbe 
University. This appeal frankly says that a sec
tarian association apart from the College as an 
institution is required for the purpose of “ fostering 
a manly, Christian siprit ” in the students. That 
is precisely all we ever said and for which we have 
been censured in anything bnt either a manly or a 
Christian spirit. But fancy what sort of a house
hold that is which is so arranged that the work of 
“ exercising moral and religions influence,” has to 
be carried on in an outside building. Fancy the 
state of that home wherein *• the fostering of a 
manly and Christian spirit ” is not allowed as an 
integral part of the home life bnt has to be carried 
on by outside agents in another building.

>

Church and Dissent in the Work or Charity. 
—We alluded last week to the scanoalous attempt 
made by the Oongregationalists of London, Eng
land, to deprive University College Hospital of its 
due share in the Sunday Hospital fund, because 
the nursing therein is done by Sisters of the Chnrch 
of England. The secretary of this hospital baa 
written to explain that “ every patient is allowed 
to have the ministration of any minister of religion 
be or she may prefer." Tbe Chairman also writes 
to say that “ nothing has ever occured approaching 
to Proeelytism on the part of the Sisters.” So 
that the sole ground of objection to this noble hos
pital on the part of Congregationahsts is that the 
nurses are members of the Church of England. It 
is suggestive to note that this Hospital fond the 
dissenters wish to use as an anti-Church weapon is 
raised as follows : Church of England gifts $125,- 
000, Congregationalist gifts $10,000, the balance. 
$28,000, is made up by Wealeyans, Jews, *nd 
others. Let us repeat that out of $163,000 given 
to London hospitals, the sum of $125,000 came 
from the Church of England. By their fruits ye 
shall know them. Besides these money gifts, the 
Chnrch devotes some of its noblest daughters to 
the work of nursing. One hears much in a gen
eral way, of the sacerdotal pride of the clergy, hot 
we never heard of a worse case of ministerial tyr
anny and presumption than the attempt of the 
dissenting ministers of London, to control abso
lutely a fond to which their congregations only 
contribute one sixteenth part. High minded men 
may well be ashamed of the name “ Dissenter."
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" 7//.F CHURCH AND SCHOOL- 
TEACHERS.*

BY ANGLICANUR.

IN the Dominion Churchman of Decem
ber 13th, 1883, there appeared a commu

nication under the above heading. 'Therein 
attention was directed, first, to the fact that 
while in nearly every locality where dissenters 
were in the majority, the Public School teacher, 
as both a teacher and a dissenter, had great 
influence ; in other localities where the Church 
preponderated, there was not the same pro
portional influence, simply on account of the 
scarcity of true Church teachers. Secondly, 
this having been shewn to be true regarding 
the Maritime Provinces, it was shewn that the 
Church, taking the census of 1881 as a basis, 
in our own Province was inadequately repre
sented in the Teaching Profession, so far at 
least as Secondary Education was concerned ; 
and that the duty of supplying the remedy de
volved upon themselves.

Since then nearly two years have swept by, 
and as yet the Church has occupied little, if 
any, new ground. To the Secular Education
ist midly Apologetic for her own existence and 
the last to lay hold on his work, does she ap
pend* True, from time to time ^ has pro
tested against the Public School system ; true, 
she has urged the duty of daily Religious In
struction ; and yet the true way of 44 giving up 
and possessing the land ” by sending an ad
equate number of skilled, qualified Church 
Teachers into the field, seems to have as yet 
been ignored. Allowing that the Church has 
been cruelly robbed of her rights, despoiled of 
her own by a legislative majority ; as ‘little 
will be regained by standing aloof, by sighing 
and crying over the past, or by cursing the 
present, as by squabbling over the length or 
the color of a vestment, or the position of a 
desk. Ever has the Church gained by the as
sertion of her rights, by coming to the front, 
taking the lead and throwing herself into the 
thickest of the fight against error ; ever has 
she lost by standing aloof, by meekly apolo
gizing in her existence as if she were a man
made sect, by bitter denunciation and re
crimination of others. With her proud 
prestige\ her venerable history, her rightful 
claims as an autonomous, antoccphalous, 
Anglo-Saxon, British and yet Apostolic or
ganization, when she speaks as a Church, all 
listen. For like reasons, the history of indi
vidual Churchmen are, as Churchmen, respect
ed by all, so long as they keep in view the fact 
that as members of the Body of Christ, they 
dare not disgrace either His Name or His 
Church. Why, therefore, is it that in Secular 
Education she has not made her influence 
more felt ? Because of indifference, and worse 
still, of the shocking, internal dissentions and 
struggles due entirely to the utter deadness 
which followed the revolution of 1688, where
from the Mother Church has but yet half re 
covered, and wherefrom the nearly-discovered 
Canadian Church is just beginning to awaken. 
Why is it that our sister Communion of Rome, 
inferior to us by forty thousand in number,

made up of every nationality—Scotch in Glen
garry ; French Canadian along the Ottawa and 
in Kent and Essex ; German in Bruce, Grey 
and Waterloo; Irish in Middlesex, Flamboro 
and Puslinch ; Indian and African, and so on, 
no matter what race differences exist, presents 
a bold front and has a voice in the Educational 
affairs of our Province ? Simply because in 
spite of race-difference position, &c., there is a 
Unity, built upon the Innate, inner-conscious
ness of the Divine Origin of the Church, where 
may be found realized the promise, " Lo ! I 
am with you always, even up to the consum
mation of the /Eons." Uninfluenced by oth.r 
considerations but influenced by these, the 
Church of Rome, not a disunited, heterogene
ous rabble, but a well-ordered army, moves on, 
“ conquering and to conquer." She required 
Separate Schools, and she or-quired them ; In
spectors for these were wanted, and they were 
given, ranking above and beyond the majority 
of Public School Inspectors, sitting in the 
Central Advisory Committee with High School 
Inspectors, the Director of Teachers' Institutes 
and others. One Trustee of every Collegiate 
Institute or High School Board, is now required 
to be a Roman Catholic ; while every other 
Educational position is open to members of 
that Communion. In the Senate of Toronto 
University sit able, learned Priests, represent
ing St. Michael's and other affiliated Colleges, 
and making their influence felt directly and 
indirectly. And whether all this be right or 
wrong it exists, and exists solely because the 
Roman Patriarchate, strong in its strength of 
age and of union, asks and dare not be denied.

What now is the duty of the Church of Eng
land ? Separate schools are out of her reach 
at present ; direct influence she cannot now 
bring to bear, and yet something may be done 
by way of beginning.

(1) Every true Churchman, whether cleric 
or lay, may easily ascertain whether within the 
limits of his County, Town, Riding or Inspect
orate, the Church be adequately represented 
among the High and the Public School teach
ers, the word adequate meaning not only in 
number, but also in general proficiency and in 
true Churchmanship.

(2) He can also easily discover whether, for 
example, in such subjects as English Litera
ture and British History, the Church be repre
sented as an autonomous, autocephalous, Apos
tolic British Church, or whether it be made 
out to be a sect of Henry Eighth’s time. Other 
points like these will suggest themselves to 
him, when, failing to obtain redress, if the 
Church be wrongly represented by the teacher, 
after appeal to him, he has the rights of any 
other rate-payer, and can avail himself thereof.

(3) Whenever positions are vacant from an 
Inspectorship or Principalship, down to the 
least remunerative Public School tutorship, he 
should use his entire influence, both direct and 
indirect, to secure these for those who combine 
ability, scholarship, educational proficiency, in 
a word, fitness for their work, with true sound 
Churchmanship.

(4) As many Churchmen as possible should, 
undeterred by the fact of low salaries, qualify

themselves for the all important task of 
forcing, not cramming but educating the youth 
of the country , and thus, while obtaining t 
position, wield an influence over the commu. 
nity wmchls, to say the least, great 

($) Those Churchmen who already hold"1 
educational positions should endeavor to fa. 
ther the interests of the Church both directly 
and indirectly. Directly, by taking their 
share of Church work as Church members- 
indirectly, by losing no opportunity of speak
ing a word in season, of rectifying historical 
errors, of making their influence felt alike as 
men and as Churchmen.

(6) Finally, this article it must be remem
bered is merely suggestive and not exhaustive. 
Many other plans and ideas will occur to aD, 
relative to the placing of our Church in its true 
Educational position, and if only a little ground 
be gained by what has been written above, it 
will not have been written in vain.

SOME PROTESTANT FALLACIES.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.
THE BIBLE AND TIIE BIBLE ONLY

I. > v ?.

IT is a very common expression among good 
Protestants that their faith is founded 

upon the Bible and the Bible only, and tint 
they will believe nothing that can’t be found 
therein or proved therefrom. And with this 
upon its face value no reasonable fault can be 
found by churchmen, because it is one of our 
fundamental principles, clearly laid down in 
the canons and formularies of the Church, and 
embodied in so many words in the sixth ar
ticle, that no' hing is to be required of men 
to believe as necessary to salvation, but what 
may be " read therein or proved thereby." 
And so we may safely say, that as Cathoiks 
and Churchmen, the Bible and the Bible only, 
is our rule of faith and life.

But in so expressing themselves, at least 
seven-eighths of Protestants, including a vast 
multitude of Churchmen, overlook one grand 
cardinal point How and by whom is the 
Bible to be interpreted ? The Bible is not a 
code of rules, regulations, or a directory of 
Public Worship, or a confession of faith ia 
which is laid down in just so many words what 
a man must believe and what he must not be
lieve. The New Testament with its four 
biographies, its book of memoirs, and its 
numerous letters public and private, was never 
intended as a compendium of dogmatic the- 
ology, but rather as an indirect but infallible 
witness to the Truth as held by the Church 
from the first*. Thus we find it deals almost 
entirely with general principles, and only ind- 
dentally alludes to questions of discipline 
ritual and dogma. As might be expected, 
there is great apparent ambiguity of language, 
not unfrequent seeming contradictions, many 
obscure allusions and numerous expression* 
capable of two or more interpretations, v*® 
is just what we might look for in such a col
lection of letters and memoirs, written 
different times by different men from differen
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standpoints upon different phases of Christian
ity.

And to more fully and dearly understand 
the relative position of the New Testament 
and the Church, it must be remembered—a 
fact by the way that very few Protestants 
ever take note of—that the Christian Church 
was organized and established many years be
fore any of the books of the New Testament 
were written. The day of Pentecost, the birth
day of the Christian Church, came a consider
able time before even the conversion of St. 
Paul the great theologian of the infant Church, 
and as a matter of fact, antedated even the 
Gospels as well as every book of the New 
Testament Millions of Protestants speak and 
act as if the early Church found the New 
Testament already written, signed, scaled and 
delivered ; or as if it had fallen down from 
heaven all ready printed, bound, paged, 
chaptered and versed, and thereupon went to 
work and organised themselves, whereas the 
New Testament was the effect or overgrowth 
of the Chiirch, and not the Church of the New 
Testament. Humanly speaking, had it not 
been for the Church, the world would never 
have had the New Testament, because its 
authors would have had nothing to write about, 
and^again it was the Church which’in the pleni
tude of her authority as the Spouse of Christ and 
the keeper and witness of the Truth, defined 
what is called the canon of Scripture, i>. took 
upon herself the responsibility of saying what 
the New Testament really is. For many years 
after the death of Christ and the Apostles, 
there were a large number of Gospels, epistles, 
biographies and memoirs, which were received 
by some as inspired. Out of this vast accumu
lation of devotional writing, the Church select
ed the present New Testament and stamped 
itfWith her imprimature, otherwise the world 
would have been hopelessly at sea as to what 
was God's word and what was man’s word. It 
is plain, therefore, that the world owes the 
Bible to the Church, which as the Apostle has 
said is the " pillar and ground of the Truth.”

OXFORD, CAMBRIDGE, AND NON
CONFORMITY.

THERE seems to be an opinion in Noncon
formist cities in England, that a Noncon

formist College is needed at Oxford, but not 
at Cambridge. The reason given is, that at 
Oxford there is practically little choice be
tween * clericalism ' and agnosticism, while 
Cambridge Churchmanship is of a more mod
erate type, and Nonconformists can live in its 
roidst without exposure to either of the dan
gers which are said to beset them at Oxford. 
In passing, it is worth while to consider the 
particular word by which the first of the two 
dangers is now described. Tractarianism pass- 

> ed into Puseyism, Puseyism into Ritualism, 
and now, it seems, a word better known hither
to across the Channel is superseding ritualism, 
and the great Oxford movement of 1883 is to 
have its real or supposed relationship to Ultra- 
™ontanism stamped, whether finally or not, as 

Itricalism. We know that in France, and

in Roman Catholic countries generally, there 
is practically no other choice but between 'cler
icalism ’ and the absence of all religion. If the 
subject were not so serious, we should some
times be amused by the eagerness with which 
Roman Catholics press this choice as the only 
possibility, and parade the opinions of unbe
lievers in its favor. We care as little for the in
fallibility of the Pope, knowing that there is 
another and a more excellent way. But we 
are not sure whether Nonconformist instinct is 
not on the right track when it labels the ulti
mate issue of the Oxford movement with the 
same name as that already given to Ultramon- 
tanism abroad. The Oxford movement was 
purposely intended to save the Church of Eng
land under the Reform Act of 1832. It pro
bably saved it. Will it suffice to save it under 
the Reform Acts of 1884-5 ? Or may not 
Cambridge now have to put its shoulder to the 
wheel ? We have never thought that the 
Pi sey House at Oxford was altogether a wise 
experiment Dr. Pusey was very learned, and 
very pious, but he made some great mistakes ; 
and it will be much easier to repeat his mis
takes than to perpetuate either his learning or 
his piety. The Nonconformists seek td offer a 
third choice at Oxford, the choice of division ; 
for Congregationalism is schism on principle. 
Is Cambridge doing its best to supply, we will 
not say a Fourth Party, but a Fourth Princi
ple ?

Nonconformists make far too much of Bish
op Lightfoot's admissions. If these admis
sions modify the Apostolical Succession of the 
Ministry, they also favor the Apostolical Suc
cession of the Churches. Not Independence, 
not Congregationalism, but Continuity and In
terdependence, both in space and in tigpe, are 
Scriptural and commonsense principles of 
Church organization. Has the school of Light- 
foot and Westcott, as it now exists at Cam
bridge, nothing definite to say on this far-rea
ching subject ? If nothing more were at stake 
than matters of taste snd personal preference, 
it would be a pity to do anything to ruffle the 
harmony with which Nonconformists profess 
to be satisfied at Cambridge. And if it were 
true that Nonconformists were all, or nearly 
all absorbed by the Church as fast as they 
came to Cambridge, there might be some rea
son for hesitation. But Cambridge Church, 
manship does not seem to absorb the Noncon
formist element, or else should we not have as 
loud an outcry against Cambridge as against 
Oxford ? Besides, Cambridge has to train 
men who will be sent out to grapple, face to 
face, and hand to hand, with Nonconformity 
all over England, and they must by no means 
go forth with the notion that Nonconformity 
docs not matter. A system which gives the 
lie to a large part of Scripture, and is publicly 
teaching, not by word, but through the greater 
potency of political action, that religion is a 
second or third-rate thing, must matter a great 
deal. It is not agnosticism, nor vice, but div
ision among professing Christians, which has 
sent Brad laugh to Parliament, authorized unbe
lievers to teach in Universities, thrust religion 
into an invidious comer in elementary schools,

introduced into Parliament a Bill for sell
ing the parish churches of Scotland to the high
est bidder, and prepared a similar measure for 
England. In the history of Israel, Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat prepared the way for Ahab. 
The calves at Bethel and Dan were forerun
ners of Baalim and Ashtaroh. Should not 
Cambridge have the courage to say that his
tory repeats itself ?

A Christianity so divided as to be itself a 
social evil can do little against social evils of 
other kinds, either in town or in country. A 
country lad passes from school to farm service. 
His masters are, in succession, a Methodist, a 
Roman Catholic, an Indépendant, and a 
Churchman who has not religion enough to be 
anything else. It grieves pious people to find 
that aftérr^this edifying circuit the lad is a more 
evil case than a late Esquire Bedell, and has 
no religion left. They do not always know 
with what he has filled its place. Some of the 
young men whom Cambridge is training will 
have to find it out. Ought they not to be 
warned beforehand, that if Christians sow the 
wind of division they must reap the whirlwind 
of vice ? Morality in the Bible is one thing ; 
morality is an everywhere-present institution, 
acknowledged on all hands as the Church of 
God, is another, and very different thing.

Will Cambridge clear-headedness be put off 
with talk about unity of spirit when a little 
consideration would show that it unity of spirit 
really existed, it would embody itself in unity 
of order ? In Church Bells.

DOMINION.

TORONTO.

Tecumseth.—On Sunday, Ang. 30th, a most inter
esting service was held in Trinity Church, being the 
last before its removal to the village. The 
Church, one of the early missions of Canada West, 
was built in the year 1839, by the Rev. F. L. Osier, 
from.funds tarnished from England ; the parsonage, 
and West Gaillimbary and Tecumseth Churches 
being built by people who were taxed to their full 
power to do this portion of the work. The Church 
was opened by the Rtv. F. L. Osier, Jane 19th, 1889. 
Sunday school and afternoon services were carried on 
in this Church, and in 1842, it was found necessary to 
enlarge it, the congregation and school having largely 
increased. By funds again supplied by the incum
bent's English friends, the Church was enlarged to 
more than double its former capacity, and for eighteen 
years Mr. Osier continued to officiate there and al
so in the Churches of Tecumseth and West Guillim- 
bury, which formed part of his mission, he also pro
vided for weekly services in many of the surrounding 
townships. In 1867, Mr. Osier removed to the rectory 
of Ancaster and Dondas, and was succeeded first 
by the Rev. Dr. Strong, then by the Rev. C. Davidson, 
and he in turn by the Rev. T. Ball, the present in
cumbent. Meanwhile the village of Bondhead in
creased, and has latterly been felt that it would be 
for the interests of the Church to remove it to the 
centre of population. Funds haying been subscribed 
for the purpose, it was decided that this should be 
done. A strong desire was expressed by the parish
ioners, that he who had built the Church and con
ducted the first service in it, should perform the clos
ing service on the old site. On Sunday afternoon, 
Ang. 80oh, more than forty-six years after the first 
offering of prayer and praise had ascended from its 
walls, the last sermon was preached in the 
Church by the Rev. F. L. Osier, (who had preached 
the first,) from Ss. John xvii. 4, “ I hava finished the 
work which Thou gavest me to do,” and many of the

§onu & foreign Ctbnrtb iUtns
From our owa Oorretpondentt.
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old inhabitant were deedly affected, as the venerable 
preacher brought to their remembrance works which 
they had accomplished together in that Church and 
the blessing which had re*ted upon them. The Rev*. 
Messrs. Cooper, of Lloydtown, Bryan, of West Gail- 
limbary, and the incombent, took part in the *ervice* 
The Holy Communion was administered to sixty com 
monioante, and appropriate hymns were snug. The 
benediction was pronounoed by the Rev. F. L. Oleer. 
The Church was crowded to its utmost capacity, a 
large number standing outside unable to obtain even 
standing room withiu the walls. The warm welcome 
given to the aged rector and hie wife, was affecting to 
witness ; the memory of the early struggles of the 
mission was present to many, and, though twenty 
eight years had elapsed since Mr. and Mrs. Osier had 
lift Tecomeeth. their lsbourii were warmly and grate
fully remembered. Many friends from a distance at
tended the service, amongst them Jodge Osier, o 
Toronto, who thus visited toe scenes of his boyhood. 
The Rev. T. Bail is to be warmly oongratolated on the 
success of his ministrations; two handsome brick 
«•horohee having been erected daring hie incumbency 
Trinity Church will be raerected in the village ol 
Bond head, as the seme Church, on a hands»#» tits 
given by Dr. Law, of Bondbeed.

Archdeacon Farrar will âttive at Quebec and go 
thence to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara. Chicago, 
Washington and Baltimore. In Philadelphia 
be will lectors in the coatee known as the 
Griswold Lectures. He will he in New York 
oe Saturday, Oct. 37to, passing the interval be
tween that and the 80th at Riverdale on Hudson, as 
the goest of the Rev. Dr. George D. Wild*, rector 
Christ Church. Oo Monday, accompanied by Arch
deacon Veeey, of Huntington, England, and Dr. 
Wild*, he will go to attend the annual session at the 
Church Congress in New Haven, Conn. On Tuesday, 
Oct 80th, Archdeacon Farrar will be one of the 
speakers in the Congre* on the topic : “ The Chris 
tain Doctrine of tlx» Atonement." On Wednesday, 
be and Archdeacon Veeey win probably lake part in 
die*"slug •' The Grounds of Church Unity.** Until 
the 80th, he wül-ba in New York * the goest of Mr, 
Cyrus W. Field. Then he go* to Boston by invita 
tion of Dr. Phillips Brooks.

Christ Canaca Cathedral.—The Very ltev. Dean 
Ged 1* preached Sunday morning, Sept, 6, in Ctmst 
Church cathedral. A very targe oongregaUou greeted 
its old rector, and as the venerable gentleman took 
the pulpit, a marked ntilloeee reigoed as if hi* olu 

shooers were bent upon catching every word that 
ell from bis lip*. He took for hie text Hebrews till. 
U : ** For here have we no oootinuiog oily, but we 
seek one to come." Hie voice was firm, but showed 
lie dwp feeling aa he oontinued : My dear friends and 
old acquaintances, to stand here after long years of 
absence ie indeed pleasing. When last I preached 
within the walls of this cathedral, so dear to me from 
long acquaintance and pleasant mémorisa, I little 
thought that it would be my privilege to stand here 
again. The three score years and ten of a man's life 
were naturally enggwted to me, but God has been 
good to me and mine, and allowed us to come back 
among friends. It ie with feeling of deep gratification 
that I eland here again. I am thankful that your 
prayers for our safety on the voyage were heard and 
answered. Oo the other band, I look around and miss 
many old and loved faow who* energetic Godlike 

^{faithfulness I well remember. One and another of my 
old friends and pariebooers have been removed and 
new fee* occupy their places. I can gloriously affirm 
that in the six years of my abeeoce, I have never ne
glected to make special mention of yoo in my morn-

a prayers, for God's bleeeing upon yoo in tick ness 
trouble, and in whatsoever should befell. 1 an 

glad to Hod that the spiritual interests of the Cstbe

many friends, and with their happy faculty of 
taioiug. suooecdwi iu maki ig «very |WrfK)Q 
home, especially did the former delight id ufol ** 
their visitors his many choice plants and tbs”.** 
which a Hoar collection will not he found, evenh,0* 
oily. The parsonage grounds an, said to be the haM 
eoraost ami most beautifully kepi in the dioceee^TÎ 
may they flourish a cre dit to tin, mao, who hods'inüü 
pleasure in beautifying them, and to the Vhurehrf 
which he is a faithful minister. The Rev. rw..” 
Smith sod wife, of London, were present and anss» 
the moat interested of those who were coutributis 
to the evening's eutaloment Tin, programme sqt-^* 
of aothema hy the choir, solos of Mr*. H. A. '
Mrs. E. C. Kerby. end Mr> R K llowes inmsL 
music of Miss Howard. Mr. Key* and oihera,ws7w3 
rcu tered and appeoiatod The proceeds amounted ^ 
over fifty dollars. H. W.

-The 9th Sept., saw the be- 
the formal opening, by the

Coronto, of the Women's Hospital, 44 Lum 
will be eonaocted by the

Hobfital fob Won Be
ginning of good work in 
Bishop of Toroi
i*y street. The hospital will be conducted by 
Sisters of St. John the Divine. A year ago the sisters 
tick possession of the oettega in the rear of the bos 
pital and began their work ol mercy, visiting the poor 
sad sick, end many n poor family received at the 
hinds of the sisters the only oomfortable meals they 
hid during the winter of 1884 5. They gave 700 warm 
dinners during that winter, many partaken of at the 
sisters' cottage, and others prepared and carried to 
the homes of the needy. In many one* where the 
widowed mothers had to go to work for the su 
of their children, the sisters took care of and fed the 
little on* while the mother sms comforted by a 
warm dinner at the cottage. Desiring to extend their 
field of labour they leased toe preeent hospital, which is 
a frame two storey building, with no ontsrard mark to 
distinguish it from an ordinary dwelling. It has been 
fitted np * an hospital * far * limited means will 
allow. It contains about ten rooms, and will aooom 
modste about fifteen patients. In the room on the 
first floor are four beds which will be free ; upstair* is a 
room to accommodate those patients who can afford 
to pay a small sum towards the expen* of their food 
and attendance, while there are several other rooms 
which will be private, for patients who ate able to 
pay all expenses in connection with their stay in the 
hospital Many articles are wanted for each room, 
and donations of money or any of the necessary arti 
el* will be accepted by the sisters. Mother Sa 
said to a representative of the Mail, "We are 
niog the work with nothing bat faith, and hope 
everything we requite will be provided." At foot 
o'clock toe Bishop of Toronto performed the cere
mony of formally opening the institution. The Lord's 
prayer was repeated, a- hymn . was sung, and the 
Psalms appropriate to the occasion, the 91st, Il7th, 
and 147th, were read. His lordship then offered 
pmyer, invoking the blessing of God on the good weak 
undertaken by the sisterhood, after which he declared 
the hospital open, in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Many ladies were 
present representing all the Church* in Toronto.

NIAGARA.

Colbbck.—Luthxb.—The Rev. W. R. Blachford, of 
this mission, lately baptized Mi* Simpson and Mi* 
Keast by immersion in the Grand Rivet. Verily the 
Dtsciplw and Baptists have no cause to remain sects 
any longer.

have been looked aft* by my sooeessor. I 
two eigne of prosperity ; mote fréquent communion», 
end greeter regard for the holy book. The word» tf 
my text have very different signification* to different 
men ; God grant that their solemn consideration may 
lend oe to better things. We ere like strangers 
ing through the laud, our home is not here. In a few 
years mote bow the congregation I now add re* will 
be changed. From many life with its busy interest», 
pleasures, anxietiw and emotions will have passed 
sway. Sorely here we have oo continuing city. The 
words ere e consolation to the righteous, pointing to 
the glory which awaits the children of God, in toe 
city who* maker is Qod. We know not what it will 
be, but there are things we know quite well enough 
to reconcile us to our departure benoe. For w, 
have glory ; shall change our corruptible body for a 
glorious and incorruptible body. The temporal body 
shall be raised a spiritual body. What that body 
shall be we do not know, but there will be no mote 
sorrow nor crying nor pain. Is your life uncertain ? 
Boast not of to-morrow ; all joys are fleeting There 
fore set your affections on thing* abovo and lay np 
for yourselvw treasons in heaven. We will then have 
a blamed home awaiting ns, a gnat inheritance where 
we shall be without sorrow in gtery.

The Very Kev. Dean Geddes, of this Diooese, was 
ordained Deacon in 1884. and Pneet (in the old 
Chnroh at A Boaster) in 1885, by the Bishop of Quebec, 
Dr. Stewart. His first charge was * curate, St. 
George’s Church. Kingston; second charge was * 
curate at Three Rivers, Quebec. The* appointment* 
were brief. It was late in 1886, that Mr. Geddw 
w* appointed to Hamilton, then a men village, hi* 
residence being on the mountain, in the bouse now 
occupied by Mr. Powell. The old or Christ Churoh. 
Hamilton, was opened for Divine Service 81st July, 
1839, under hie can ; the preeent building in Febru
ary, 1876.

Confirmation».—The Bishop of Niagara hothis confirmation visite about the thinTweekto be
------------ —--------„jek of

_ her : 1. Iu Wellington Deanery ; 9. Helton 
Deanery ; 8. Lincoln and Welland Deanery ; 4 South 
Wentworth and Haldimand Deanery, in this Diooese. 
Owing to a delay of a few days in getting possession 
of hie residence in Hamilton, there may be a conse
quent delay in beginning his visits, and this, with hie 
Lordships attendance at the Montreal Churoh Con 
gress and other works in that Diooese, may cause l 
postponement ofthie visite in the Deaneri* of Lincoln 
and South Wentworth to the month of November 
next. The Bishop will announce the dates of his 
expected visits * soon * possible.

HURON.

WARD3V1LLB.—The garden party held at the Church 
parsonage grounds a few evenings since, notwith- 
standing the chilly.weather, was » brilliant ..access. 
The walks and lawns vu beautifully illuminated with 
torch*, chine* lanterns and ohilllan lights giving the 
visitors a good opportunity for inspecting the groonds 
and viewing the many and eff^tive improvements 
that have been made daring the past season. Then

Taylor< “ hoeti and hostess, seemed 
in the best of spirits and pleased to welcome their

* to be.
A mission of twelve .lay* i* being held is fib* 

leh. The Rev. J. H. Moitreboune, ol Uorris, is*55. 
mg and neighbouring clergy are taking part, tw! 
eervice* are held daily ; a Bible reading «very -fa 

ion, and an evangelistic service eaah evening. Jfc, 
prayer* of all who lave onr Lord Je*a* Christie 
«looerity are earnestly aaked tor that God 
blew toe efforts of the " ambassador* and i 
of His mysteries."

KcruBASU.—Thie parish, under the charge of lie 
Rev. 8. K. G. Edelstoio. we* visited by the Bev.Mr. 
Edgar, of Monaghan, Ireland, on Sunday, Sept, Ml 
Mr. E lgar preached at 11 a.m., in St. Mat.be* i 
Churoh, Sydenham, an eloquent and instructive m- 
mon on toe Holy Eucharist. He obo*e as tbs sub)* 
of his sermon, St. Matt. xiv. 23 to 95, tuelosive, asd 
clearly pointed ont the varions reasons why it should 
be regarded as a thanksgiving service by Christie* 
•npemedmg as it does the old Jewish /«uf el |ts 
Passover, and earnestly exhorting toe people to stUtil 
their joy and gratitude for it, to Almigbt; 
receiving it with faithful heart*. The 
mooion was immediately celebrated, the rector of tbs 
parish acting as celebrant, and s very large soebw 
participated m the sacred f*«t. lo the alternons*d 
evening, Mr. Edgar again preached in St. Pbthp'i 
Chnroh, Water's Fall*, sod m 8k Jam*' Chunk, 
Euphrasia. He took ae the basis of bis disuooree the 
passage written at Sk Mark iv. 36 to 99, indu*re, 
the subject being, the work ol divine grew in tbs 
human heart. The preacher eloquently showed tobÉ 
hearers that the effectual working of God's Holy 
Spirit, oo the heart of mankind, is of graduel growth, 
and that Christ and His Apostles did not luculests,» 
any sen*, toe necessity, or even the possibility of *>• 
called instantaneous conversion*; hot, * (tie tilths 
realm of nstore, so it is in the Kingdom of Grace— 
“ First the blade, toeti the ear, and after the fall sen 
in the ear." The sermon was hsleoed to wish sk* 
attention, and highly appreciated by large eougragl 
tiens of intelligeLt people, who heartily desire to have 
their faith confirmed on the authority of Holy Scrip
ture, and be stayed op against the strong blasts ol 
false doctrine which are so prevalent in modern times, 
and oo aeooont of which we ooghl to be prepared "to 
give an answer to every man that aaketh os a raaap 
concerning the hope that ie in os." It ts with s great 
sense of satisfaction that we view the state of thu 
parish at the present time, with snob a decided sptiti 
of conviction, regarding the Chnroh and her doclrme* 
a* founded in the Holy Scripture alone, and, all which, 
under God's blessing, is to be attributed to labours « 
the preeent rector, Rev. Mr. Kdeletoin, who has bees 
in charge over five years. 1

London.—His lordship the Bishop M Huron, arrived 
here on Tuesday evening. Sept. 8tb, after a summer 
vacation of five weeks. He is in good working 
after hie tour. The building of the See House “1^ 
preaching completion, though there is much*® 
dope in furnishing toe interior, and it will tt ^ 
inhabited till spring, by which time it will be Ihoroog 
ly aired. ' ,

St. Paulas Church bad the 
Rev. Canon Inn*, after his

tfThe members of

Sleaeure of seeing 
ays. in the readi 

(the fifteen after
the Holy Communion. _
and the number of communicants waa un°’‘“"“£ 
large. The Rev. Canon preached an excellent 
on the text, 1 Cor. 11. 24, 85, 2ti. In it he avoia^ 
both the î&iunghaniem of Geneva and the transn 
tiation of Rome.

Christ Church.—Rev. Canon Smith, has 
days been enjoying the hospitality of Rev. W. 7. 
of Wardsvillo, has returned to hie parish in the 
City.
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StkatiikoY.—Tho Churoh of Hf. John'* ih yot with 
ont * clergyman. For the past h vu week* the Ven 
X, W. Sandy*, of Christ Chn-oh, Coatham, officiated 
io tbe vacant parith, in order to do no making tbo long 
detonr round by London on Saturday*. Kev. (j. O. 
Ballard preached hi* miatory *ermon in tbo Chapter 
House, here, lawt Sunday, and tbe Rev. A. Hill, in 
Trinity Church, St. Tboma*, but tbeao change* do 
not supply any of tbe vacaucio*.

Thokwualk.—The mission eervice* of tbe Dioceaan 
Evangehat in St. George*» Church, are very aucce** 
fel, tbe number* attending the morning, midday, and 
evening eervioe* every day increaaing.

ALOOMA.

Post Syioiky.—Tbe following donation* for tbe 
mission are gratefully acknowledged : From Mra 
Oilkison, Toronto, a parcel of illuminated text* ; a 
large supply of 8. 8. paper», magazines, etc., from 
8t Peter * 8.8., Toronto, per Mr*. Richardson, All 
Saint* 8.8., Collingwood, per Mins Jennie Hamilton, 
Miss Spenoer, Toronto, Mi** Hill», Toronto, H. A. 
Hammond, E*q , Peterboro, Wm. U«borne, Esq., 
Engineer, N. P. 8., Vttereon. All of which find a 
ready outlet in my mission. Also from England 
through W. H. Thom*, Esq , Port Sydney. K. W. 
Monro, i-’l ; Mia* Monro, £*2; W. J. Thom», £1 ; M. A. 
Thoms, £1 ; Mi»* Sale, 10». ; Miss Thoms, Tm. ; B. N. 
Thoms, 10s. ; Rev. E. M. Tomlinson, AT. From Mr. 
Kemp, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, five 
dollars, (15 00.)

▲ Voyauk of DistiovKMY.—iCWiasA/).—Starting 
from Algouia Mills on Wednesday tbe dth August, we 
soon reached Serpent River, about eight miles fur
ther on. Some attribute* this name to tbe sinuous 
ooorae of tbe stream, other discover it in a legend 
connected with the feuds that raged between t*o 
Indian tribes, the memory of which, we were told, is 
perpetuated by a rode representation on a rook at the 
river's mouth, picturing two huge serpent*, writhing 
and wrestling together in deadly embrace. “ The 
took is there," saul our informant, and by a vigorous 
stretch of tbo imagination one can almost trace tbe 
form, etc , etc. At tbe month of tbe Serpent River 
stands tbe extensive mills owned by Cook Bn»., of 
Toronto. About a hundred bauds are employed, 
whose families reside close by io rows of neat, oom 
pact cottages. Mr. Geo. Cook, jr., the nephew of 
tbe enterprising proprietor, very soon put in an ap
pearance, and with Mr. L., the manager, and Mr. M., 
the storekeeper and telegraph operator, contributed 
very largely to our oomiort by tbeir courteous atten
tions, entertaining os most hospitably, and taking an 
•etive part m tbe preparations lor our evening service. 
The afternoon was <le voted to a visitation of the cottages, 
under Mr. and Mrs. Gudiance, for the purpose of giving 
notice of the service, enquiring for sick persons, and 
unbaptised obildien, and distributing our religious and 
secular literature Out visit was most gratefully receiv
ed and promisee given of attendance in the evening. 
Right well were these promisee fulfilled, for when the 
hour came, the admirably built school house was 
pecked to the doors, with an attentive and interested 
oongregetion, the large majority of whom, though be
longing to a variety of denominations, joined in the 
réponses and singing most heartily, hands which 
would have shrunk from a •' Prayer Book,” busily 
turning over leaf by leaf, of the Mission service, as an 
organ kindly lent for the occasion, had been carried np 
the hill by half a doa in sturdy lumbermen, and added 
no little to the heartiness and fervor of the worship. 
The Bishop preached on the dignity of labour, show
ing bow all honest work was ordained by God, and 
how, when sanctified by the presence of a God work 
purpose, and Christlike spirit, it offered, even in its 
lowliest form, ample opportunity for serving and 
glorifying God. Next morning, in aooordanoe with 
notice given at the service, a goodly number of persons 
gathered again in the sohool house, bringing their 
children to be admitted to the fold of Christ’* Churoh. 
The Bishop preached the administration of the sacra
ment with a brief address, in explanation of ite mean- 
mg, illustrating it by the process of planting of a 
young shoot in the soil, to be trained up to maturity, 
and pointing out the idea of no worship on Christ's 
.pmrt, as expressed in the application of the sign of the 
cross, also emphasising the fact that till years of dis 
ontion were arrived at the parents and sponsors were 
responsible to christ for the care and Christian 
nurture of their little ones. The service being con
cluded, we lost no time in resuming onr jonmey. At 
this point, however, we found it necessary to make a 
detour °1 twenty five miles, in order to call at Gore 
tiay. on the opposite side of the channel, and so 
enable the Bishop to make some enquiries about the 

eutruction by fire, of a new church which Rev. Mr. 
ooke was erecting at one of his out stations in the

townahip of Burpee. Unfortunately, not being com- 
plote, and the brick chimney not having been built, 
there wa* no inHurance, ho tho Iohh ih total. Ah no 
redress could he obtained, the minsion muHt bear a 
Iohh which ih all but irreparable, as the settler* had 
uxhauHted all their local reaource* in it« erection, and 
tho claim* on the Kcanty diocesan fund are too num- 
erou* to admit of relief from that quarter. But the 
umergancy will be provided for, and the Bishop need 
not fear hut that the little flock will soon see their 
church rising from it* ashe*. The run to Little 
Current wa* made very quickly. Sbeguinandab, seven 
mile* off, was our next point. Here the work of the 
miHHiouary, the Rev. F. Frost, is of a two fold com 
plexion, embracing two congregations of Indians, and 
two of white*, all within an area which admits of fre
quent Horvicos, and constant pastoral visitation. The 
Church accomodation in this mission is steadily im 
proving, there being one frame ohnrch at the village 
for the whites, another, of logs, in course of erection 
by tbe Indian* at Socker Creek, a third about to be 
bade for the Indians and by them, largely, at She- 
gninandab, while a fourth has been promised by a 
Canadianfcburchman resident in England. The more 
immediate object of the Bishop's present visit, was to 
consult with tbe Indians, as to the building of the 
chnrcb, for which the necessary fonds had been so 
generously raised by the exertions of the ladies of 
Toronto. Plans and specifications had already been 
prepared, bat objections had been raised by the 
Indians, to the employment of a white man as the 
builder, on tbe ground of the apparent reflection that 
would thus be cast on their interests in tbe work, and 
their ability to carry it to a successful completion. A 
Pow wow was accordingly snmmonded for the even
ing of the 11th, at which all the men of the band 
were present, with several squaws and children. 
Chief Manitowasing, on behalf of the band, stating 
tbeir view of the case, and for himself and them ex
pressed a willingness to do all the work on the ohnrch 
for nothing, provided it was left entirely to them, and 
no white man was engaged as arcbictect. The pow
wow ended in tbe singing of " Jesus, lover of my 
Honl," in Ojibbewa, in which old and yoong united 
very heartily, followed by the benediction. Sunday 
services were all well attended. Seventy-five were 
present at 10 a.m., the service, with the exception of 
the lesson, being in Indian. The Bishop preached, 
Mr. Frost acted as interpreter. An afternoon service 
was held for the whites, the Bishop preached again, 
and a third time at Little Current, about seven miles 
away, when from eighty to ninety were present. On 
Monday morning the adjourned pow-wow was held, 
at which the Bishop stated his decision, to this effect, 
that having accepted the white man's plans and 
spécifications, he would have the lumber supplied by 
tbe white man also, and all tbe material prepared in 
his mill, so that everything would be ready for its place, 
and delivered on the ground, then the Indians, if they 
wished, oonld pat it together, under the direction of the 
missionary and the chief, first putting in a solid stone 
foundation, and receiving twenty-five cents per day 
as wages ior all work over and above what was volun
tary. (This som had been suggested as sufficient to 
obtain a daily supply of food). The Bishop's proposi
tion, however, was not favourably received. The 
chief had said they most build their own ohnrch, and 
they must obey their chief, eot., etc. Finding it ne
cessary to be firm with them, the Bishop then 
repeated his proposition, saying that he would call on 
bis return that way about a week later, and hoped 
that in the meantime they would discuss the question 
among themselves and decide to agree to the arrange
ment he had proposed, as otherwise the ohnrch could 
not be built at all. The pow-wow then concluded 
with the usual “ boozhoos " and handshaking, and 
thr Bishop went on board the Evangeline to resume 
hie jonrneyings westward. Külamey on the north 
shore was our next point Here we found a neat 
little village of probably a hundred and fifty inhabit
ants, nestling in a bay moat completely land looked, 
and offering a perfect shelter from almost any wind 
that mightblow. The Bayfield lay at anchor here, 
this being her headquarters daring the new survey, 
now being made under the direction of Commander 
Bolton, who with Oapt. McGregor, kindly furnished 
the Bishop with minute instructions as to his coarse 
to French River. Finding, however, that we had 
some forty miles to cover before dark, we stood in 
towards Collin's Inlet, a broad, deep stream, running 
between steep, thickly wooded hills on either side, 
till we reach our destination, about fourteen miles 
from Killarney. It was now seven o'clock, and no 
time mnet be lost, if a service was to be held that 
evening, so two of the party set out to find the manager 
or foreman of the mill, and notify the workmen and 
their families. Despite the weather and the short
ness of the notice, the school-house was filled to the 
doors, some standing all through, and we had another 
hearty and soul stirring service, in whioh every 
member of the congregation seemed to be taking part, 
both in the fringing and responses. After the service 
by tbe Bishop, the customary notice was given as to

baptism, a hymn was sung, followed by the bendiction, 
and the people scattered, one man informing ns that 
for three years they had been depending on a store
keeper for religions services. That in all that time, 
not a solitary minister of any Protestant communion 
had visted tbe place to care for the people’s souls ! 
Need it be added that the resolve was there and then 
silently registered, that so far as the Chnrch of England 
was concerned, no room would be left for the utterance 
rebuke like that again ? At 0 a.m., next day, six little 
ones were baptised into the Church of Christ, the par
ents expressing their most grateful thanks for the op
portunity of obtaing this long wished for privilege of 
their children.

(To be continued.)

donrsponbraa.
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RUPERT'S LAND.

Sib,—I write to place before y onr readers the circum
stances of a certain district in the diocese of Rupert's 
Land, whioh I have lately visited. Tbe district re
ferred to is that of whioh Vrnden on the C. P. R. is the 
centre.

The work of the Church in that mission is under 
the temporary charge of Mr. F. Davis, a student of 8t. 
John’s College, who during the summer months has 
been laboring in that field with great zeal and mani
fest soooess.

On Sunday, August the 9th, I visited this district 
and held three moat interesting and enjoyable services. 
In the morning I preached and administered the 
communion in tbe large waiting room of the C. P. B. 
station at Vrnden. The room was filled with a moat 
devout and attentive congregation ; the responding 
and singing were most hearty, and about twenty 
remained to partake of the Lord's Sapper. In the 
afternoon we drove to the boose of Mr. Steward, 
where we had a hearty service which seemed to be 
much appreciated. After tea we drove on some six 
miles to the Pipestone Creek, where we found the 
house of Mr. SiiaW filled to overflowing with people, 
lbe service was really most delightful, all the chanta 
and hymns being very well song and the responding 
very good.

In returning to Mr. Steward’s for the night, Mr. 
Davis and I met with one of those incidents which 
vary the monotony of mission work in Rupert's Land. 
The night being very dark we lost the trail, drove 
into a large pond, stuck onr horse and had to plunge 
knee-deep in water and mud, to unhitch him and to 
get both norse and bock board out of She slough ;*and 
it was only Mr. Steward's though tininess in 
ont a lantern to guide ns, whioh saved ns from spend
ing the night on tbe prairie. On the alternate Sun
days Mr. Davis holds service at two centres ol settle
ments south of Vrnden, beeidee the usual service in 
Vrnden.

Now the oironmstanoee of this large and important 
sphere of Churoh work, are as follows. The people 
can pay a certain portion of the stipend of a clergy, 
man, and are willing to pat forth the utmost efforts 
in the wav of self support, hit the settlement is still 
too young* and the settlers have still to struggle with 
too many difficulties to allow of this mission being 
self supporting. The sum of t#o hundred and fifty 
dollars a year is absolutely necessary for the carrying 
on of our work at Vinden and vicinity. The stale of 
the diocesan mission fund is sooh that it is impossible 
for this sum to be furnished from onr own reeouroee, 
without abandoning onr work m some other field, 
which of course we are exceedingly on willing to do. 
We have aa yet this year received no assistai*» from 
Eastern Canada. But even supposing we get what 
we got last year, there will still be no tonds tew estab
lishing a mission at Vinden.

Am I asking too much of my fellow churchmen in 
the older dioceses, when I ask them to oome to onr 
aid in this special case ? Are there not some two or 
three congregations in Eastern Canada, which might 
join together to supply what was needed for carrying 
on onr work in this promising and important sphere 
of work for whioh I am now appealing.

What is so greatly needed is an annual sum guar
anteed for say three years, so that we might count on 
it, and make onr arrangements accordingly. Any aid 
as yet received from Eastern Canada, has been so 
fluctuating and spasmodic, that in making our arrange
ments for opening new missions and entering on new 
fields of labor, we have never known what to count 
on, and therefore, the sums received have not been 
nearly as valuable as if they had been in the form of 
regular grants. When I mention that the total assist-
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who**» mU-roit it in to koop tho ob>m> going, 
put* money lu th«ir pockvtw, aud whie 
«•xpemw ot tho clergy, aud tho proajmr 
Church. An * ley men, I way thin Coimum 
• loon not boloug to tho Utty at nil, but to 
Mill il i* pomtivvly dwgraindiil for laymen

interacted in Piapot and Pausquah, although wo have 
never ween them. Of the former Mr. Wtlnou nay * ; 
" Piapot ia reputed to be a very ban) fellow to dual 
with, but I think 1 have got on the right aide of him 
At Aral be was very gruff with me, but when 1 left ho 
■hook bands warmly and said in Créé (as I was told 
afterwards), " you are a true man, you are a sensible 
man."

Touching Pausquab, Mr. Wilson writes : lie is not 
so intelligent, but more affable, and I got along with 
him firs Irate. Of Standing Buffalo he oootiuuen : 1 
could not do much with him as I know so little of 
Sioux. He bad hie heel shot off in the Minnesota

Altogether Mr. Wilson seems to be making friends, 
and this means a progress which will let os hope pro
duce good results.

I feel sure some of your readers would like to hear 
of Big Bear, and of hie son whom Mr. Wilson is trying 
to get for the Home. These are Mr. Wilson's words :

In due time ere arrived at the barracks, were stopped 
by a mounted policeman demanding our errand, then 
were taken to Major Crosier, who seemed very doubt 
ful about permitting us to do what we wanted, and

continue the strife, iu the hope of gnttiug it inmil* 
own benefit. That thoy haw been getting itfor “6lr 
is shown by tho plaintiff iu his tith hitter <>n if?1*
mutation fond ^mutation fund. «

Their duty as trustees, is to that the trustsL 
properly carried out. for the - support and 
anoe of the clergy," and not to relieve them <1 «Ta. 
subscribing to carry ou the work of the Chotvu. LaZ 
year those clergymen, so wretchedly paid 
to the miasion fund to hel *
some five thousand five _____f
the laymen with large wealth, throughout the 
contributed leas than nine thousand dollars.

contributed 
their own —1.^ 
dollars, whiUsfl

.......... dûtes*
Shame.

When I think of the manegemunt of Cborch affair, 
in this diocese of late years, and have learned th* 
history of tins Commutation food embrolmh s2 
how the rightful owners have been despoiled of tS 
benefit. I am instinctively driven tit the robber* 
which King Ahab committed, in getting hold oful 
vineyard of Naboth. Naboth, at first, would haï 
given lta value in aomelhing else, but m this Meath! 
only part of the heritage enjoyed by the clergy sy 
that which the Bishop and Archdeacon retained for 
their special benefit. I do not know what Naboth* 
vineyard eras worth, but this Commutation food visa 
yard is valued at two hundred and eighty two thoo 
sand eight hundred and ten dollars, and thirty tes 
cents. A vineyard like this, bard by the palace ot a 
covetous, ambitions and unprincipled man, would 
necessarily be envied, and any one who attempted to 
prevent bis unlawful poe—mon of it would be de 
dared •• a troubler in Israel." The vineyard must bs 
returned to its lawful owners, either by the Synod er 
the Pnvy Council of Koglaod. Some people my It 
will make financial difficulty. Well, what have Cbm 
tiato men to do with that ?

I, for instance, am a medical practitioner, end am 
called on to aee a patient with a limb diseased by t 
gangrenous sore, to save the life of the sufferer, 1 any 
it must be amputated at once. The friends dedsn 
it will be difficult for him to get his living with 
only one leg. 1 reply be must lose his leg or bis life. 
It is thus with tins Church question. It is a gangre
nous sore, and the disease can only be arrested by 
amputation If allowed to continue, it will mortify, 
and so corrupt the whole body, that death moral end 
spiritual must ensue

We read much about the decadence of tbs Chunk 
Lot Churchmen see the cause in snob 1 mlnyinnis—i 
as have characterised the management of affem ■ 
this evangelical diocese of Huron.

Tb« re should be ten thousand Churchmen found It 
give one dollar each to this teat matter, if oompeMsd 
to do so. I have un been bed ten dollars, and wtH 
increase it tenfold if necessary. I enclose my card.

Sept. 8th. 1886. M. 0. «

valuable columns, I am yours, etc.,
J. D. O'Meara,

Canon of St. John's Cathedral, Winnipeg.

Mr. Turn

mjoet-
immorality, " are warranted under the «room

unwilling with these facte before me to de- C. H. Punchijority of the Synod lost to all
and morality, but I may not think their

On this ground I would
iu the Synod to undo what WEIGHT VS. HURON.

Sin,—The information given by the plaintiff in this 
oaee, baa agreeably surprised many of your readers, 
for no one can doubt his rightful claim aocor hog to 
morality. As for the lew of the question, I consider 
it no lew at all which rests upon an “ if." A person 
who submits a oaee to judges, does so to ascertain 
what the law really is, if they do not know, it le an

4. 1 have neither the nor the mind to have 
ertaintiee of the law 

revealed to us, and however “ final " the decision of 
•bo Pnvy Council may be, it may not be in favor of 
the plaintiff. If the oaee is ao strong ae your oorras 
pondents would have os believe, let it be brought brrfprg 
the Synod, there is new blood there now. I write in 
Mm interests of peace, with no other object. Yours 
vary truly,

Clinton, September 4th, 1886. PERMUTATION.

Sir.—The letter inserted in your last iseoe of tbs 
Dominion Churchman, at the request of the Rev. Dr. 
Carry, aud wntieo to the A’»y<wA Gmardum by the 
Vicar at Dudley Vicarage, is open to criticism, sai 
the avowed object of its reproduction will not mail 
with universal approbation. y-z XQ , .

The letter is calculated to convey to tbe'p uniformed 
in Canada, a very false impression of the oomjjtioa of 
the Church in England, which, according to the slate 
mente of the highest and beet authorities in the 
Church, and according to the honest testimony of the 
eminent Dissenting ministers, is at the present time, 
in a condition of unparalleled spiritual activity and 
prosperity, and that in spite of the so-called etu 
which the vicar deplores, of " the lengthened incum
bency of so many of the clergy of our living." No 
church on earth lean successful as the Church of 
Kogland iu propagating at home and abroad the Gos
pel of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Archbishop Of

William Cbaio

WANDERINGS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

' Letter 2.

Sib,—In my former letter I 
count of Rev. E. F. Wilson *
Raaarve. With respect lotus d< 
moa, Mr. Wilson says: “I am planning to"bring 
Piapot and another chief Pausqoal, been with me, 
sad have just written to the Government to see ifr--- _ ___^___ ________
Monday, sad if favorable, instead of going on to Touch- 
wood Hills, I shall return by way of the Reserves 
wluoh I have already visited. If the chiefs come with 
me, each will be accompanied by an attendant all in 
fuU Indian dress. They will bring their tepees, (• #., 
Mots), with them and put them up at the Sfungwauk 
Home. In this way I expect to get some boys, and ! 
belMve it is the only way to do it. The chiefs want 

.“® Homes for themselves before giving up 
their children. Pausquah will bring a son of his, aged 
9, and another Indian promisee to send s hoy aged 18. 
there will probably be four or five altogether, but 
they will send them only ou condition that the chiefs 
gp, and if not pleased with our Home they will take 
the children back with them. If they are satisfied

knew of it, and it was proven to be false, be said it 
wae the duty of the committee to rescind it, and it 
was rescinded. So likewise with respect to the charge 
of involving the Synod in s law suit, without first 
endeavouring by pacific means to have it settled. 
The charge was untrue, and Bishop Baldwin said it 
was the duty of the Synod to undo she wrong, and it 
was undone. Now that the Bishop most know the 
nets, so dearly established concerning this law 
aoourge upon the Church, which are most infamous, 
we laymen look for a continuance of soch procedure, 
as will assure us, that hie lordship is trtily a man of 
uprightness and Christian integrity. The two other 
osaeel have mentioned, most have done the Rev. Mr 
Wright much harm, but the cost to the Synod was 
but a resolution to remove them. In this case it will 
oost something, but we do not expect a Bishop to 
mfrsnure the moral law with a commercial rule, but by 
requirements of the Gospel. Bishop Baldwin is in no 
way responsible for the disgraceful proceedings of 
tbe past, but he cannot throw off the responsibility of 
maintaining the integrity of any work in the diocese 
which affects the present.

It belongs to his office, and we believe with your 
“d honorable correspondent from Listowel,

gave you a short so- 
journey to Piapot’e

man, Mr. Wilaon ____ _______ __w
Rmm* and another chief Pausqoal, bacx with me” 
and have jus* written to the Government to see if 
they will meet expenses, I shall await the reply till 
Monday, and if favorable, instead of going on to Touch- 
wood Hills, I shell return by way of the Reserves 
wluoh I have already visited. If the chiefs come with

■ -      V/ U UU W Lll I Ml

016 0t lbe GaePel- tor such 
slants the confidence we have in his Lordship's 
integrity.

The diocese has been deceived, and led by treach- 
ery into a serious difficulty. The* lawyers who 
have misrepresented, must be called to account and 
be held responsible. If the Bishop allows himself to 
be mflaen«*l b, them Ute, tbi, b. m.y k„oedly, .b« th. d,oe«. »,ll b.. *J.o? LT=, 
strife. There are lawyers mixed up in this affai
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regarded en » end exception to the geuorel prouper-
^Vfear that the poor rioar'e virion ban been wo ob 
■cored daring hie long and Umeuted incumbency, in 
the neighbourhood of the Black Country, by it* well 
know prevalent smoke and dost, that bo can neither 
eee far, nor clearly, and if his Bishop could see Ins 
way through the smoke to the enveloped vicar, so as 
to rescue him and remove him to some clearer hold of 
labour, it would be a great act of charity to do so, 
even for the sake of bis own enligbteumuui and illumin 
ation as to the true condition of the Church, so that 
be might not hereafter be guilty of tho fault of mm 
representing il* smoke and disappointment in the 
Black Country, have oansod the vicar to take dark 
views of everything, even of the most beautiful aud 
fairest church on earth, hence hie black letter full of 
oroakings and oontradiotioue.

He oomplaine of the lack of energy in aged vicars, 
and then when that lack is generally supplied by 
additional curatee and deacons, be is unkind and un
charitable enough to eay that the former are fossils 
and the latter are too young and inexperienced, 
nothing will satisfy this poor vicar with too much 
smoke in bis eyee. He refers to twelve incumbents 
who have held their present benefices for very long 
periods, and intimate* that lengthened incumbency 
operates against the prosperity of the church, (though 
everybody else eaye the Church is wonderfully pros
perous), and he himself says, that the one wuo has 
held his benefice for the longeât period, forty-two 
years, is deservedly popular. I think, however, it is 
natural for each an aged incombent to desire aid, or 
be removed to a smaller parish, or a less arduous 
field of labour, and if the Bishop could and would not 
grant bia request, (which I am unwilling to believe), 
but if soch was the case owing to indifference, nepot 
ism, party issues, or a shibboleth in non essentials, 
then, though I would not ask as the vicar is 
tempted to ask emi bono a Bishop, I would say that 
such a Bishop would be unfaithful to bia solemn trust. 
I am intimately acquainted with the locality of Dad 
ley and ita neighbourhood, and some of the most 
devout, godly, sealoos clergymen, I .have ever met 
lived and laboured therein, and the longer they lived 
the more popular and beloved they were.

Security of tenure and permanency of occupation, 
is considered a sound maxim and essential to success 
by the world. The Church too, saw the wisdom and 
the need of it, and has acted upon it both in reference 
So bishops and to the lower order of the clergy, and 
henoe, not in spite of, bat on aoooant of that fact in a 
large measure, her wonderful prosperity. The legal 
•eourity of a benefice and permanency of possession 
may be attended with some disadvantage, but in a 
godly, sealooe ministry such as we have in the ohurch 
generally, the great benefits outweigh the dieadvant 
■gee, and this ie proved by the results achieved when 
compared with other denominations which have a 
compulsory system of itinerancy. It brings into the 
Church, men of intelleotoal culture and great learning, 
of piety and seal, it affords time for the pastor and 
people to become really acquainted, and prepared for 
the Christian duly to bear and forbear ; it gives a 
man time to develop his exoellenoies, which generally 
outweigh deficiencies, to ascertain the wants of hie 
parish collectively and of families and individuals ol 
both sexes and of all ages, and to devise and carry 
out great schemes of usefulness, and which have 
tenued so much to the Church's prosperity as a whole. 
At the same time there is ample 100m in the govern
ment of the Cbnroh for translation, permutation and 
change for bishops and prieete, rectors, voices, inoum 
bents and curates. And I presume there is the same 
freedom and liberty of action in the Church in Canada, 
which needs no incentive from the vioar of Dudleys, 
letter. If one rector wishes to promote or exchange 
with another rector, or with the incumbent of; a 
country parish or mission, there is no law or canon of 
the church to prevent it. But something much more 
than permutation ie advocated, even as a compulsory 
system of itinerancy which some of the best educated 
among the Methodist» are becoming dissatisfied with. 
At the present day there is a lestless spirit rampant, 
■nd a mania for change prevalent which should not 
be encouraged but strenuously opposed. Some would 
change the Episcopal form of government for Congre 
gationalism, they would change the Prayer Book and 
bible too, to suit their whims and fancies, they would 
so change the features, forms and ordinances of the 
Church in Canada, that her Mother would not know 
er, nor her sisters recognise her. What the Church 
ere really needs is, as belonging to the oldest and 

purest branch of the Church of Christ, that her 
bishops, clergy, and laity should be trub to her, that 
uey should taithfully perform their solemn vows 

promises, and obligations, tod tnaintain bet apostolic 
• Yacter and her hearers taught doctrines and prin 
pies, that her separate diooeses Should bo brought 

harmony and unity, and bound together by 
6 hoeds of confederation or convocation, with our 

authority, that her individual members 
.become more closely united by the golden 

da of Christian love and fellowship, and that all

dominion churchman i

Hbmild pray more tarneatly for the blessed spirit’s 
inilnenoe to be poured out upon her mote abundantly, 
then she would become increasingly prospérons. 
" l''fcn ,thti wilderness and the solitary places would 
,5 glad for her, and the desert rejoice and blossom as 

the rose."
Tyroonnell, Jamkh Chance.

September 7, 1885.

TUP] INDIAN HOMES.

Hih —Will you kindly make it known through your 
columns, that I propose starting on the lGth of this 
month for a short tour through the western part of 
Ontario, my object being to try and stir op a little 
fresh interest in our work among the Indian children.
1 have this snmmer been spending a month on the 
prairies in the North-West with three of my Indian 
boys, and I shall bring a boy with me who will dress 
np in the costume worn by the wild prairie Indians. 
In places where it ie desired, I will give a lectore on 
fhe North-West, with an aceount of the sufferings en 
dared by Stanley Simpson, (of this place) who was 
two months a'prisoner of Big Bear, and in that case 
there should be a small charge made for admission. 
Where the lesta» ie not desired, I will simply tell 
about my work and there need be no collection. 1 
desire only to make our work better known and 1 
leave it with Ood to supply the means for carrying it 
on as be sees fit. Following is a list of the principal 
places which I propose to visit, if all to whom I have 
written accept my proposals there will be no vacant 
days, but as it is quite possible that some of the 
places may fail me, 1 would ask any of the clergy in 
those parte to whom I have not yet written, and who 
desire to have a meeting, kiodlv to communicate with 
me, either to general post office, Toronto, where I 
shall be September 20th and 21st, or poet office, 
Brantford, September 26tb and 27th. September :— 
Orangeville. Tofanto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niag
ara, Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, and other interme 
diate places. October >Ingersoll, Chatham, London, St. 
Thomas Stratford, Guelph, Galt. Goderich, Wingham, 
Kincardine, Walkertoo, Mount Forest, Owen Sound, 
etc. Yours faithfully,

Sault Ste. Marie, Edward F. Wilson.
Sept 7th 1885.

THE SYNOD OR T1IB PRIVY COUNCIL.

Sib,—I have been reading with increasing interest 
the many letters published in the Dominion Church 
mam on the subject of Wright vs. Huron and the Com
mutation fund.

Seeing that the judgment of the highest legal court 
in Canada is about fairly divided on the case which to 
say the least leaves grave doubts in the minds of 
many readers, aud adoring Churchmen, as to the 
powers of the Synod to appropriate the surplus com
mutation money to any other purpose than that 
which was intended by the men who originally com 
muted.

Now I am informed by good authority and one who 
was an active Churchman and a lay delegate at the 
time the clergy reserve lauds were seculiarized, that 
the beneficiaries at that time commuted with the ex
press understanding that the surplus accruing aa the 
commuted meu were called to their rest and recom 
pence should be kept distinct for the support of, and 
given to their euooeseors in office in all time to 
come. I think the Synod of the dioceee of Huron, 
under the godly supervision of Bishop Baldwin, would 
do good service and inspire a much needed confidence 
in many contributors to the funds of the Church, if it 
would reconsider the whole matter of the distribution 
of the surplus commutation money. If a just and 
amicable settlement can be arrived at by the Synod, 
so much the better, and the sooner the better. If not 
with others, I see no other course open, but to refer it 
to the Privy Council. And if reduced to the neces 
sity of doing the latter, I will gladly contribute 
according to my means, to help the Rev. Mr. Wright, 
who is defending a great moral principle.^» take the 
case to the highest and final Court of Appeal, that it 
may be forever settled. Yours truly,

September 8thl885^^^^^__ Vxritos.

_God lades the wings of private prayer with the
sweetest, choiaest, and ohiefest blessings. Ah ! how 
often hath Ood kissed the poor Christian at the be
ginning of private prayer, epoken peace to him in 
the midst of prayer, and filled him with light, joy, 
and assurance upon its close I Ae ie the fresh air 
to a close, infected room, so is the keen invigor
ating breeze from the throne of Ood, which pee» 
into the narrow chamber of the heart, stuffed with 
the prejudices and passions and fancies of our own 
little circle, of onr own little thoughts, whose doors 
have never been opened to new ideas or bright feel
ings, whose windows have been closed against all 
wider and higher views.—Deun Stanley.
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genesis xli. 53 ; xlii. 7.—“ The Famine."

Waf still see the working of God’s providence. If 
God allowed Joseph to be sold into Egypt, and to be 
cast into prison, it was not only that through these 
afflictions Joseph might be exalted in tne land of 
Egypt, but farther, that God’s blessings should be 
shed upon others also, that Egypt and other lands 
should be provided with bread in the time of famine, 
that Joseph's father and brethren should be partake» 
of this same blessing, and should be again united to 
Joseph, and that God’s words to Abraham that hie 
seed should serve m a strange land and afterwards be 
delivered therefrom Gan. xv. 13, might ha fulfilled. 
So Joseph, the Prime Minister of Puaroah, worked 
hard at the task which had been set him, and daring 
the seven fraitfal years, laid np an abondance of corn 
in great storehouses throughout the land of Eevnl. 
Then followed,

(1) . The Widespread Ca'amity, xli. 53-57.' This was 
the seven years of famine foreshadowed by the seven 
lean kine and the seven ears of thm and hlastad corn, 
of'Pharoah’s dreams. The fertility of Egypt is
by the inondation of >he Nile which result from the 
heavy rains flowing down from the mountains of 
Abyssinia. Should these rains fail the Nile would not 
nse, and a famine in Egypt would be the result. The 
rains tailing here, they would likely fa l in the adja
cent "countries also. And this is perhaps what is 
meant in the present intanoe by “ all lands," and •' all 
the face of the earth," Acte. vii. 11.

What a fearful thing a famine is. Hundreds and 
thousands dying for want of food. How thankful 
should we be that we live in a land where such calam
ities are as yet unknown. And how grateful should 
we be for the bountiful harvest with which we have 
this year been blessed.

Oooe there was a spiritual famine. It spread over 
11 all lands.*’ Then Christ oame, and as a man went 
down into Egypt to Joeeph to buy corn, so must we 
go to Christ that we may receive from him “ the 
Bread of Life," see John vi. 51-58 ; Acts iv. 12.

(2) . The Errand to Eyypt, xlii. 1-5. The wisdom of 
Joseph’s policy was now seen. While the 
prevailed in Egypt and neighboaring countries, the» 
was m abundance of corn stored np in Egypt. The news 
of this soon spread and all people flocked to Egypt to 
buy food. Jacob also heard of it m Canaan, 
urged his sons, who hesitated, perhaps the one wait
ing for the other, perhaps all recollecting that Joeeph 
had gone into Egypt, to go down and bay for him and 
themselves. " Why do yon look one upon another ?" 
Why do ye hesitate ? “ Get ye down into Egypt and 
buy." Not to Benjamin, his youngest son, however, 
were these words said, for Benjamin had taken the 
place of Joeeph in his affections, bring the son of his 
old age, Gen. xxxvii. 8, and the son of Joseph’s 
mother, and Jacob feared lest mishap should
him.

So the ten brothers went down to Egypt, the 
step in the fulfilment of God’s prophecy that Ah»- 
ham’s seed should dwell the».

(8). The Doubtful 'Reception, verses 6 8. And as 
Joseph presided over the sale of corn, his brethren at 
once oame in contact with him. In a moment he 
knew them ; hot they knew not him, for being young
er than they when he parted from them, he had prob
ably changed more than they had, besides which he waa 
now differently dressèd, and had shaved his face after 
Egyptian fashion, see Gen. xli. 14. Instead, however, 
of at once making himself known, Joseph treated his 
brethren roughly. This was perhaps to find out the 
true stated affaire at home, for alter their former 
treatment of him he felt that he conld hardly trust 
them did they know him, and more particularly to 
impress them with the greatness of his mercy when 
he should forgive them, a jd thus, by making them 
ashamed of their own unkind conduct the more surely 
to lead them to repentance.

Joseph meant it in kindness, and so in kindness does 
God treat us. See Matt. xv. 22 ; Acts xiv. 22 ; Heb. 
xii. 6, 11 ; Jas. i. 2, 8 ; 1 Pet. L 7.

May trouble and affliction when they come lead us 
to self-examination, to repentanoe, to pardon, and to 
amendment.
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JamilB Reading.
A FREE BEAT.

He wa» old and poor, and a etranger 
lu the great metropolis :

And aa he bent bis feeble steps 
To a stately edifice,

Outside be enquires, " What church is this ?"
“ Church of Christ." he heard them say,

•• Ah I just the place I'm looking for;
I trust He is here to day."

He passed through the spacious columned door, 
And op the carpeted aisle,

And, as be passed, on many a face 
He saw surprise and smile.

From pew to pew, op one side aisle,
Then across the broad front space,

From pew to pew down the other side,
He walked with the same slow pace.

Not a friendly voice bad bid him ait 
To listen to Gospel truth ;

Not a sign of respect had been paid 
To the aged one by youth.

No door was opened by generous hand 
(The pews were paid for—rented);

And though a stranger,' old and poor,
Not a heart to him relented.

As he paused outside a moment to think,
Then again passed into the street,

Up to hie shoulder be lifted a stone 
That lay in the dost at hie feet,

And bore it up the broad grand aisle 
In front of the ranks and pews ;

Choosing a place to see and to hear,
He made it a seat for his use.

Calmly sitting upon the huge stone,
Folding bis hands on his knees,

Quietly reviewing the worshippers,
A great confusion be sees.

Many a cheek is crimsoned with shame,
Some whisper together low,

And wish they had been more courteous 
To the poor man they did not know.

As if by magic some fifty doors 
Open instantaneously,

And as many seats and books and hands 
Were proffered hastily.

Changing bis stone for a cushioned seat,
And wiping a tear away,

He thinks it was a mistake, after all,
And that Christ came late that day.

The preacher's discourse was eloquent,
The organ in finest tone,

But the most impressive sermon heard 
Was preached by a humble stone.

'Twas a lesson of lowliness and worth 
That lodged in many a heart ;

And the church preserves that sacred stone. 
That the truth may not depart.—Selected

CHURCH PRINCIPLES.

BY REV. ii. VBNXBLS*.

Importance of the Subject.—We often hear people 
speak about “ Church Principles,” and sometimes 
men ask what is meant by the expression. It is 
surely important that all of us should know and 
understand, accept and hold them, and act upon 
them.

An attempt will be made in the following pages 
to show, in the simplest manner, what these are, 
or, at least to show many of the most important of 
them. The writer alone, however, is responsible 
for the statements that follow. They are written 
with a desire to speak accurately, and to help those 
who may read the tract to follow out the principles 
herein declared.

1. All Mankind are sinners, but redeemed by Christ. 
—In the first place, we ought to understand as one 
great Church Principle that every person in the 
whole world is a sinner by birth, and becomes a 
sinner by practice, if he live long enough to know 
right from wrong ; but, that Jesus Christ hath re
deemed him and all mankind, “ hath made a full, 
perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and satis
faction for the sins of the whole world.” “ Jesus 
Christ came to be the Lamb without spot, who, by 
the sacrifice of Himself once made should take away 
the sins of the whole world.”

2. A Second I rincipie . the Church’» I>uty.—The j lowest 
whole world, then, han been redeemed by J esun 
Christ ; and fid has commissioned the Cnurch of 
Cod, as its bounden duty and unspeakable privi
lege, to proclaim this blessed truth to all mankind, 
and to make disciples of all the nations. And in 
accordance with this principle the great duty of 
God’s Church is to bring people to believe this 
truth, and then to make them members of the 
Church, and to teach them and train them as Chris
tians, that they may be fitted and prepared for 
glory.

b. baptism.—A third Church Principle is, that 
by Baptism only can the Church make any one a 
member of God’s Church on earth.

Any person who has attained to years of discre
tion is received into the Church in this way, upon 
making the “ answer of a good conscience,” that 
is, on answering such questions as shall properly 
test hie faith, or creed, or belief. And the infants 
or children of such persons (and of all other mem 
bers of the Church of God) are presented by their 
god parents, and are made members of the Church 
by Baptism and are thenceforward to be taught, 
trained and educated as Christians in order that 
may grow and advance in holiness.K

Jesus Christ redeemed them long ago, and the 
Church's duty is simple to tram them to realize, 
and thus to enjoy His redemption. She brings 
them into a new state by baptizing them and 
thenceforth trains them, not as being heathen, but 
as being Christians, or in a “ state of salvation, 
that is, in a condition in which promises of the 
forgiveness of sin and adoption to be the sons of God 
by the Holy Spirit are verily signed and sealed

This state or condition was of old called a state 
or condition of Regeneration, and is so termed in 
the Prayer-book now. But this term signified and 
continues to signify the change of state already 
mentioned, and does not of necessity mean such a 
change of heart or of the affections as some people 
of modern times have sought to ascribe to the word.
By using the privileges given to them in Baptism, 
they may grow in grace year by year, or, as free 
agents, they may, by neglecting opportunities, 
so fall short of their privileges as to require in after 
life a complete conversion to God.

4. Confirmation —Another Church Principle is, 
that Christians ought to grow in grace ; and especi
ally that, as they become older, they should realize 
their state, and ratify and confirm their Christian 
calling, and be confirmed in it, earnestly desiring 
to become holier and better. Accordingly, at a 
suitable period of life, an opportunity is afforded 
them of declaring their recognition of their high 
calling in Christ ; and, when they have solemnly 
declared this before the Church, they are confirmed 
thereupon in this their blessed recognition by the 
laying on of hands and by prayer. A neglect of 
the children thus given to the Church to train for 
God has brought discredit on both the ordinances 
of Baptism and Confirmation.

6. Holy Orders.—Then, as to the sacred ministry.
It is another j Church Principle, that God evidently 
intended and intends that there should be within, 
and as a portion of His Church, certain men who 
are set apart to the special woçk of the ministry 
thereof ; and, further, that there are three distinct 
Orders within thik ministry.

At one time they who held these Orders were 
respectively termed Apostles, Elders and Deacons; 
at the present time they are termed Bishops,
Priests and Deacons. Only Bishops can ordain or 
consecrate others to these Orders. These things 
were ever held to be essential to the perfection of 
the Chnrch although perhaps, on some few occa
sions they have not existed in all the correctness 
which is desirable.

There has never, however, been a time in the 
Chnrch of God when it did not possess duly ordain
ed Bishops, Priests and Deacons ; and the present 
Bishops, Priests and Deacons have been chosen 
and appointed by, and in succession to, their pre
decessors.

order in the ministry. His duties are to 
assist the Priest (or Presbyter) in the Services 
within the Chnrch ; to baptize, and to preach the 
Gospel if duly licensed theret). Tne D.aconate as 
at present held by our Church is regarded gener
ally as a time and course of preparation for the 
higher order of the Priesthood.

The Priest (or Presbyter) is empowered to per
form most of the ministerial functions of the 
Church. His duty is to minister the Word and 
Sacraments, to do the work of a pastor and of an 
evangelist, to teach by every possible method the 
great truths of salvation, and, if appointed, to take 
the spiritual charge of a parish.

The Bishop, haring been already a Deacon and 
then a Priest, can, of course, do all those things 
that a Priest can do. In addition, he alone can 
confirm : he alone can ordain men to be Deacons 
or Priests ; and he only can take part in the con
secration of a Priest to be a Bishop. The Bishop 
also rules and regulates the whole diocese, subject, 
of course, to certain laws.

(Jo be continued).

WHAT SHALL WE READ.

many sacred functions for the benefit of every 
member of the Church. The Deacon holds the

It is to be remembered that they who present infants ft r 
Baptism are expected to be themselves faithful communi
cants.

Books make life, and books make death. Every 
book which is read as a good book ought to be 
read, enters into the reader’s heart-blood for weal 
or for woe. It may mingle with the flowing cur
rent, as a life destroying poison, as a deadly nar
cotic, or as the very rivers of the waters of life. 
You can choose at the beginning what books shall 
enter into the composition of your life-forces ; but 
after you have once read a book, you cannot always 
prevent it from continuing to influence yonr life. 
Read an evil book, and the stain may remain with 
you always ; give your mind over for a day to the 
written words of some master of scepticism, and in 
after days, when your battle of life is fiercest and 
your need of faith is sorest, his words may rise up 
out of your own mind to torment you with doubts 
that otherwise you would never have known. Many 
a man would give all his gold to rid bis mind of the 
false or impure thoughts which his early reading 
hae made abiding guests in his brain. Why should 
you seek to gain such an experience ? Why should 
you seek to know the evil—spending your money for 
that which is not bread, but which creates an nn 
healthy craving for deadly poisons ? ‘Ye shall be, 
as God, knowing the good and the evil,” is the 
promise of the tempter ; but the promise ends in 
making yon as Satan. Have nothing to do wfth 
books whose chief power is the evil that is in them, 
or which have nothing to offer yon but empty gaen- 
tions. If the student of special literature must 
know these, so much the harder for the student of 
special literature. Christ calls you to no complete
ness of culture which would involve a lowering of 
your moral or spiritual standard ; better for you to 
enter into life maimed in respect to the scope of 
yonr reading, than unmaimed to be cast into Ge
henna. Let the sensational paragraph go ; refuse 
to soil your mind with a book which is essentially 
evil, however skilled an artist of words its author 
may be. There are enough good, pure, strong 
books in the world to supply all the demands of 
your intellectual life. Read these', and When the 
current of a free and healthy mental life ib flowing 
in your veins, you will not regret that you refuse to 
defile it with those treacherous streams which allure 
but to destroy.—S. S. Times.

FAITH AND LOVE.

Faith is the hand whieh apprehends ; but love that 
which gives power and direction and tenacity to 
the hand. Faith that grasps, but love that pre
vents that grasp from being relaxed ; faith which 
believes, but love which knows in whom it has be
lieved. Faith Which prompts, but love which bus- 
stains. Love, implying everything that the name 
in its widest, noblest sense has ever been made to

IXi

^ include. Love, exhibiting each of these several
To these men are committed the performance of features which the same master hand has else

where sketched with such matchless power ; love 
that essence of the Christian temper, without which 
no separate soul can live ; no aggregate of separate 
souls can ever be more or better than a Church of 
Sardis or of a Church Laodioea.—Bishop of 
Manchester.

4*4
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GOD KNOWKTH BEST.

Sometime when ell life's leeeooe have been learned, 
And son and state forevermore have eet,

The things which oar weak judgment here had 
sporned,

The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet, 
Will flseh before ns oat of life's dark night.

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue ;
And we shell see how all God's plane were right. 

And how what seemed reproof was lore mast true

And we shall see bow, while we frown and sigh, 
God's plane go oo ae beet for yon and me :

How, when we called, He heeded not oar cry, 
Because Hie wisdom to the end ooold eee.

And even ae prudent parents disallow.
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from as now 
Life's sweetest things, beoaase it seemeth good.

And if, soeaetimes, commingled with life's wine 
We ftod the wormwood, and rebel and shrink. 

Be sere a wiser Hand than years or mine 
Poors oat thie potion for oar bps to drink. 

And if eome one we love is lying low.
Where human kieses cannot reach the face, 

Ob, do not blame the loving Father so,
Bet wear year sorrow with obedient gram.

And yoo will shortly know that lengthened breath 
Is a* the sweetest gift God gives His friend ; 

And that sometimes the sable pall of death 
jOonoeals the fairest boon Hie love can send,

H we ooold posh ajar the gates of life,
Ooold eland within and all God's workings see. 

We ooold interpret all this doubt and strife.
And lor each mystery ooold find a key.

Bet not May. Then be content, poor heart !
God’s plans, like lilies pore and white, untold ; 

We must not tear the close shot leaves apart.
Time will reveal the stamens of pore gold.

And it through patient toil we reach the land 
Where tired feet, with sandals loose, may rest, 

When we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that we will say—M God knew the beet,"

P.
—Living Chunk.

A WORKING MAN'S LETTER TO PARENTS 
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS.

Drab Parents,
I take it upon myself to say a few words as a 

teacher, in the name of teaches, for I know they, 
with myeelf, have a longing to eee your dear chil
dren brought np in the fear and love of oar Lord 
and Saviour Jeans Christ. We would ask you to 
think of the great responsibility you have on you 
as parents, and to see how mneh your happiness, 
both in this world and the next, depends on the 
bringing up of your children, and to understand 
this, we aek you to look at the two great examples 
in the Bible : First, Genesis xviii. 19, God said 
“ For I know him, that he will command his chil
dren and his household after him, that they «bail 
keep the way of the Lord.” Oh, that God ooold 
look into all our hearts, as parente, and say these 
words, “ I know him." t Look at the end of that 
man, he was not only a blessing to himeelf and hie 
family, bat to all the nations upon earth. Now 
look at 1 Samueliii. 13, God said, “ For I have told 
him that I will judge his house for ever for the 
iniquity which he knoweth, because hie eons made 
themselves vile and he restrained them not.” This 
man brought a curse upon himeelf and Jiis family, 
neither did the sword of jnstiee stop until it had 
destroyed all that was related to him off the face of 
the earth. Dear parents, we aek you to look well 
at these two examples—Blessing and Cursing 
Look once again at the words God said about 
Abraham: ‘ I know him.” Wonderful words 
Which of os could say that of any other ? We 
may and do think we know each other, but very 
often we find pur knowledge much 
Thank God, He knows the very secrete of all 
hearts. Conld he look into all our hearts, as 
parents, and say these words, what a blessing out 
children would be to ns, and to all who knew them 
and to themselves—living witnesses of our love 
and care and faith in God. It seems to me one of 
the greatest sine any parent could be guilty of to 
neglect the children which God has placed under 
hie eare, Let us look well to the example we eet 
before our children : remember that what the

father and mother do and say grows on the child 
Many a lime I hare heard children say— 
Father or mother does thie, or says that, which 
they thtok ae children must be right ; and can we 
wonder at it. Whom should they take their exam
ple from if not from ns f Seeing then tbst we 
hare inch influence over our children, what man- 
ner of persons ought we to be. And again, what 
an awful thing it would be for either of ue. ae par
ents, to witness the sentence of death passed upon 
a dear child of ours by man's judgment. And ten 
timee more awful would it he be if that child were 
to turn to its parent, aud eay, " Ob, father,” or 
** Ob, mother, I should never have come to this if 
it had not been for your bad example ; ” and yet 
how true it would be in many oases. Think again, 
if man's judgment is so awful, which can only take 
away the life of the body, what will the judgment 
of God be, which can destroy both body and soul 
in hell. Dear parente, I know that some of you 
hare very hard times, and that you cannot do all 
that you would like to do for your children, mud so 
I would aek you to pray God the Holy Spirit to 
help you to train up your children in the fear and 
love of Goi. The two great things in training are 
firmness and kindness. .Some of you may a*k 
the question, " when are we to begin to control a 
child ? ” Some children want it at five or six 
months of age. You may eay this is too young an 
age, but if you take notice of them even at that 
age—you, mothers, I mean—you know how long 
they will look into your face for a smile, and if 
they do not get one, they will burst into tears. 
Tnol is the time the training begins. By correct 
ing I do not mean beating, far from it ; let it be 
the eye 6f love. Ob, that eye of lore I How deep 
it can pierce into the very heart and soul if rightly 
need.

A little encouragement from father and mother 
will help the child a great deal. Encourage them 
in every way that you can ; ask them questions 
about what they bare learnt at school ; and if yoo 
bare a few minutes, find out the passages of Scrip
ture they have to learn as home lessons.

Thie life eeeme to me to be the wed time of the 
life to come. Far God says, “ Whatsoever a 
aoweth, that shall he also reap." Dear friends, let 
ue look well into these words, we can see plainly 
onr eternal state rests with ourselves. Here Go i 
eeeme to say, “ I have done all that I can do.” 
Hear how he pleads with ue,—" Ye will not come 
to me that ye might live."

" The lose of Gold is much,
The loss of Time is more :

The lose of Christ is such 
That no mao can restore. ’

E. Blackman.

CHURCH OF ROME IN ENGLAND A MO- 
DERN SECT.

Our statement that the Roman Catholic body in 
England is a " modem sect of three hundred years 
existence " having been questioned, we give the fol
lowing facts of history Subsequent to the begin
ning of the Reformation, and through the reign of 
E Iward V I,e Brid mneb of thst of Elizsbêtb, bow- 
ever much difference of opinion existed there was 
no schism in the Church. All attended the parish 
churches, all were ministered to by the pariah 
P™8*8- ^at there was a Romish party within 
the Church is undeniaBle; but up to 1670 there 
was no open separation. Yet by the Bull " Keg 
nan» in ExceUit ” Pope Pius V. separated the 
Romieu party from the National Church, thus 
making it into a separate sect, and from this sect 
is the modern Roman Oatholip body in England 
lineally descended.—Churchman.

A TURNING POINT.

A Brooklyn clergyman, after hearing a mission- 
ary recount some speedy answers to prayer, was 
impelled to add his mite also, for the encourage
ment of the listeners. When a young man at 
college, he was obliged to run in debt to the am- 
onnt of fifteen dollars. For a good while it acted 
on him as a clog (for debt is ever a brake on the 
wheels of spiritual life), and when the time for pay
ment approached, every avenue seemed closed to

him . all eff >rta to obtain the money sonmed 
availing. He was greately troubled, end Wd nlZi 
decided that he bed mistaken hie calling, that h 
would go back to business and try to serve the Lor! 
there, when suddenly the thought came to hi* 
" Why not lay it all before the Lord f ' Htfi 
so; and almost immediately received an aoout 
mons letter, containing exeetly fifteen dollars It 
was years ago, but from that day to this, iu HpjU 
of the most diligent enquiries, he has never bLn 
able to find ool the donor.

It was the Lord s message to him. " to go fo,. 
ward.” and decided him in oentinuing hu Htndiei 
and devoting hie life to the ministry— BWiTr 
Faith. '

..   11 ■' I

BE NOT DISCOURAGED.

Art thou weary, ehild of sorrow.
- Bowed beneath a low! of oare f 
Cast thy burden on thy Saviour,

He will bear and answer prayer.
Doe* the way seem loo* and dreary t 

Art tbou faint from took of reel ?
Lo ! a loving Father watohelh,

To relieve tbee when 'tie beet
Art tbou weak and heavy laden ?

Doe* the road *eem rough and steep t 
Look above l Tby Gjd is near tbee.

He will guide and guard His sheep.
Dost tbou meet with pain and trial 

Coming with * sudden shock T 
Do not faint I The loving Shepherd 

Safe from ill will keep His flock.
Hast thou seen tby plane all shattered, 

All thy fairest hope* laid law ?
Still be patient, in good es- eon 

Tbou shall all the reasons know.

"Î

Does the path that thou art treading 
Suddenly with barriers fill ?

Pause ! and should the task prove hopeless. 
Bow in meekness, ‘tie God s will.

-

Poes thy life seem dull and nselewa ?
Is all active work denied ?

Do not w,-ep, there's •omuthtng for tbee. 
Something none can do beside.

Is a bed of pain thy portion ?
Does health fail and strength depart f 

Tbon eanst still with Christian meeknees 
Prove faith a power to ebter the heart.

Do not then sink down discouraged, 
Though tby hand* their work most oea 

Some sad heart tbou may 's! yet comfort. 
Words of cheer may bring them peace

Then take courage, do not falter,
Hope and trust wbate'er befall,

God is good, He watches o'er tbee,
He is near to bear tby call.

Mahan.

CHURCH MANNERS.

Be in time. No one has a right to disturb S 
congregation or preacher by being tardy.

Never tall^ or whisper in chnrob, especially after 
the exercises are opened.

Do not put on yonr overcoat or adjust your wrap
pings until after the services have been formally 
dosed.

No gentleman e*er defiles the place of worship 
with tobacco.

Never be one of the staring crowd abonfc the 
door, or in the vestibule, before or after churob.

Never look around to see who is coming in when 
the door opens.

Be polite to the stranger. Invite him to a seat, 
offer him a Prayer Book and Hymnal, or share 
with him your own. Be cordial to all. Bat«° 
not be offended if you are not especially noticed.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy» 
“ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Cjosetsurt 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and art 
invaluable in any house during the winter seaâ*fl| 
or in case of sickness : they are a well finish*
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M*b«h Peri-Kv A Pktley.—Our 

yesdern should not fail to finit thin 
well Imowu eeUbiinbrnent ; every do 
psrtmcmt ie replete with style, quality, 
and variety. Purchasera will also find 
that economy will reeult from the in
vestments they make. Courtesy and 
attention are shown to all visitors. 
Specially low quotations will prevail 
during the Exhibition season.

THE RAINBOW AND THE 
LITTLE BOWL OF GOLD.

Little Lina was standing at the 
open window after a soft spring 
shower, and beheld with rapture 
the lovely colours of the rainbow. 
“ Dear mother,” she began, after a 
little while, “they say, when a rain
bow shines in the sky, a little 
golden bowl falls from heaven ; but 
only a Sunday child can find it. 
Is there snch a golden treasure ? 
And who arc the Sunday children 
to whom it belongs ?”

Her mother said, “ There is cer
tainly a treasure of heaven, com
pared with which all the gold of 
earth is nothing But the Sunday 
children, whose portion it will be. 
need not be born on a Sunday. 
The great thing is, that they be 
not persons of every day life, but 
always and everywhere as pious 
and well-behaved as on Sundays 
in church. Be you such a Sunday 
child, and you will certainly obtain 
that treasure."

Lina strove with all her heart to 
be pious and good ; and as she con
tinually became more pious and 
better, so likewise she continually 
became more contented and cheer
ful.

Now, when a rainbow again 
shone in the sky, her mother 
said, “ Lina, are you not going 
out to look after that golden 
treasure from heaven ?”

" Dear mother," said Lina, “ I 
was then a little, thoughtless child ; 
but now the meaning of that ex
pression is clear to me. You meant 
a nobler and a more precious gift 
than gold.”

"So I did, dearest Lina,” said

hrr mother. “ That gift of Heaven,' 
which I meant, and which far sui-i 
passes all the treasures of earth, is 
the tiue happiness of mankind. In 1 
the world, out of ourselves, we seek 
for it in vain ; we find it only with
in ourselves, in a pious, good, and 
pure heart.

W hone heart in good and conscience 
clear,

Will find the heavenly treasure here.”’

MARRIAGE IN HEAVEN.

THE PRINCE AND THE 
SCHOOLBOY.

A little lad of ten years in one of 
the Liverpool schools, took it into 
his head to write to Prince Edward 
of Wales on his birthday, at the be
ginning of the year. He forwarded 
the following simple, schoolboy
like production :—“To his Royal 
Highness Prince Albert Victor of 
Wales.—May it please your Royal 
Highness that I, a little school lad, 
may be permitted to wish you many 
happy returns of this, your great 
birthday, and in doing so I pray 
that your noble parents and your- | 
self may long be spared to follow 
the example of our great and good 
Queen ; for what would England’s 
history be to us English boys with
out its Kings and Queens ?—B. H., 
Liverpool, January 7th, 1885." The 
letter received prompt attention at 
the Prince’s hands, his reply being 
in his own handwriting, thus :— 
•' January 9th, 1885, Sandringham, 
Norfolk—Prince Albert Victor 
thanks Master B. H. for his letter 
of congratulation on his birthday, 
so neatly written. He is very glad 
to hear that Master H. likes the 
study of history, and he hopes he 
will continue to make progress in 
it."

A little boy and girl were taken 
to see a wedding, and during their 
walk home were talking about it, 
when the little girl said, “Johnny, 
will there be any weddings in hea
ven ? ”

The little boy replied, “ Why no, 
every one that goes to heaven is 
married.-’

“ How ? ” asked his sister. “ Baby 
was not, and mamma said she went 
to heaven.”

Johnny replied, “ Have you never 
read in the Bible that Jesus is the 
Husband of all those who love 
Him?” Lizzie.

Lost !—How many people of both 
sexes are suffering from lost vitality, all 
broken down, and on the verge of Con 
somption that might be restored, as 
many have been when given up to die, 
if they would <ype Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which restores lost vitality and gives 
new vigor to the debilitated system

Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

Honkkty the Best Policy.—An honest 
medicine is the noblest work of man, 
and we can assure onr readers that Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
not only reliable, but is almost infallible 
to core Cholera Morbus, Dysentry, 
Canker of the Stomach and bowels, and 
the various Summer Complaints, whose 
attacks are often sudden and fatal.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
SAILING DATES FROM QUEBEC FOR 

LIVERPOOL :
‘Sarnia ...llRh 8«*pt | Brooklyn.........10 th Get
Montreal....26th Sept ‘Oregon............ 1 th Oct
Toronto-....... 3»d Get I ‘Bar. ta...............24th Oct

Cab.n Qiebec to L'verpol, $50 and $60, 
Retu n-e'JO, clOU, $10s and $130.

Intermediate and ateerage at lowest rates.
‘The e at. amers have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, fc ta te-rooms and bath room a 
amt'>s‘ ip4 where but lit' le m lion is felt, and 
are handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis
ters and their w.vee.

Apply to
bTCABT A Mubdocx, 50 Tonga St., 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents.

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the transaction of bust- 

nees with our advertising customers we have 
a.ranged with Edwin Al len St Bitx, Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati, 0„ and 140 
Nassau St. New York, making them our Special 
publishers ‘Agents. AU communications in 
relation to advertising should he addressed to 
them.

for our business In herWOMAN**™,

B'MA W BEK, til a day at borne easily mads. Costly 
•/A Outfit fr.f * ddreee Taca A Co., Augusta, its.
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Rev. G. B. Morlky, Missionary in Charge.

WEST ISÆOJSTO 3VŒSSXOTST.
MONTHLY PAPER—AUGUST, 1885.

-{ “Peace be to this house, and to all that dwell in it. }-

The new Chuteh erected on the site of the 
«a log bnilding, which wae dignified by the 
Mme of St. Matthew's Church, was opened 
if Servie* on the twelfth Sunday 

“w Trinity, August 33rd, the day wae all 
hat could be wished for, fine and pleasant. 

». * . * eervt°e held at 8 a.m, was a oelebra- 
won of the H> ly Communion. The célébrant 
Doing the missionary in charge. The Goepel- 

W. Paterson, Ai A. of Toronto, 
the EpUtoler, Bev. B. 8. Badeliffe. of Mount 

orw, quite a number partook of this Holy 
ht the eleven o'clock service, the 

. WM Hi* rally peeked, even the chan-
■ W1~ln the altar rails wae oeeopted by the 
. hardly sufficient room being reserved 
tn kI"8 c er87i nnd m it wee. a number had 

oe content to remain outside and endeavor 
w louow the service as best they could. The 

w P"“hed by Rev. A. 0. Watt, of 
iji who took hie U xt from Coloeeiane
th« u‘ Mr. Paterson read pray ire
i being read by J. M. Snowdon, B.

I?!?**} 10 the Missionary, 
said h.6whreÜ? oolock service, the Litany was 

7 Mr. Snowdon, the lemon by the Mil

lenary, at this meeting the crowd was so great 
that it was decided to hold sn overflow meet
ing in the chnreh-yard. This was done to the 
great satisfaction of those who were unable 
to get even standing room in the Chnroh. Rev. 
Mr. Rsdeliffe mounted a table pleeed in the 
Centre of the erowd, and delivered a telling 
sermon on the words “ My house shall be 
ea'led a house of prayer."

R «v. Mr. Peterson preached an eloquent 
set mon in church, taking his text from Psalm 
150. 6th verse. “Let everything that hath 
breath praise the Lord."

At the evening service the crowd wae again 
very large, and the sermon delivered in the 
open air by Rat. Mr. PSstereon, was much ap
preciated. It wee somewhat novel to see a 
ohuroh clergyman robed in surplice, oassoek, 
stole and hood, preaching to a large and at
tentive assembly, with the light of the moon 
as the only aid to dis’ioguish man from man. 
The sermon in the church at this service was 
by Rav. Mr. Radotiffe. His text on this oc
casion being the words " I and the led will go 
yonder and worship." The musical portion 
of the service was rendered by the choir of

the ehureh, Mise Brownie Stewart of Orange
ville, kindly aeeieting Mise Annie Laverty, at 
the organ, the altar was handsomely deco
rated with flowers from the conservatory of 
Judge McCarthy, and arranged by Miss Stew
art of Orangeville. The altar eloth is a mag
nificent piece of needle work. It wee the gift 
of Mrs. Campion Senior, Haasook, Bug., and 
is valued et 140. The altar linen is also very 
fine and beautifully worked, this w m the gift 
of Miss Mery T. Tower, London. Eng. The 
Holy Vessels are the gifts of Mr. Oerter, of 
Toronto, and an unknown friend at New
market, the lettering over the chancel arches 
was the gift of Mise Stewart, these gifts, toge
ther ipth the handsome stained glam Win
dows, carpet and matting, procured by the 
committee, has made the interior as also the 
exterior is the most beautiful place of worship 
in the township, the building ie of briek, 45 
feet long and 23 feet wide, having a basement 
full else of the church which ie to be need by 
the Sunday school.

•« We praise thee 0 God, we acknowledge 
thee to be the Lord.’’

RockfordWatches
An unequalled in EX A 'JTINO HER VICK.

, _ VJimI by the Chief
Mechanician of the 

tfmnat V- Coast Survey : 5—-by the Admiral 
« commanding In the 

V. s. Naval Obeerv- 
alorv, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, C on- 
dactors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognised -« 

—- - _ — — ——for all uses In which close 
l| lirvTtlme and durability are re*Hl DU towns'b,

Ill™ l#LU I RAN Y’S exclusive Agents 
‘lesdlaeJewelers.) who give a Full Warranty.

0? FOWLERS
^EXTRACT

• : CURES --

c hole
CHOLERA

D / R R R H Œ /7,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold syallDealers i

FRASER & SONS,
Late Ni At Fraevr

Portrait Painters, Photographs re, Ac.
TnntsT Won*. Lowest Paie a*

4t King Street East, Toronto

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
00 TONGA BTBFET, WEST ODE

No. 8.

667 ie » very comfortable majority for the 
Hon. Thomas White to enter upon his new 
and important position as minister of the In
terior, the manner in which the honorable 
gentleman conducts hie i election cam
paign is alike creditable to him as a Christian 
and a gentleman, he is a total abetiiner, and 
was never known to have an angry discussion 
with any one in hie constituency. We con
gratulate him on hie noble vietory, and wish 
him God speed in all hie undertakings for 
hie, and our country’s good.

Prejudice in judgment.—“ It ie a sad thing 
when Christians borrow spectacles to behold 
the weak brethren’s weaknesses, end refuse 
looking-glasses wherein they may we their 
weak brethren's graces.''

“ No drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom 
of God.” Gal. v. 81.

“ Wherefore if meat make my brother to 
offend, I will eat no flash while the world 
etandeth, lest I make my brother to offend."
1 Cor. viiL 13.

71^9
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VISITORS
TO THE

EXHIBITION
WILL

SAVE TIME ANO MONEY
by going direct to

s
THE __ ■

LEADING

Dry floods
k- 4 -,vSis AND

V-

List of Departments.

Millinery and Mantles.
Silks and Dress Goods.

Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies’ Furnishings.

Corsets and Embroideries.

a
Laces and Lace Goods.

Cottons and Linens.
House Furnishings.

Carpets and Oil Cloths.

Cloths and Tweeds.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Fine Ordered Clothing. 
Ready-Made Clothing. 

Boys’ Clothing.
leasts
iWjjw

Petley & Petley,
(Opposite the Market),

128 to 132 King St. East, Toronto.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To uny r«*t*r of this pupur who wtll acre# In 
•bow our goofs Uhl try to infiusuo* tale* among 
friends we will send poet raid two fall else 
la.tie* (toesamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing

‘ “ ‘ )UtApparel as samples, provided yon eut tills 
and return with fis cents to pay postage Ao 
WARREN MANUFACTCRniti 009 Wa
gt I N.

Warren

BARNES
RVsl Feel aa4 Stna 

wer MartiMry. Osae>

II Sews

A PRIZE Band six oet-ts for rnsSsge. 
receive tree, a eoetiy bo* of I

fortune opens before the workers, abeolute’y 
•are. At ooee edtfrees. Turn * Oct, A agnate.

CITIIITMIIC To sttbeorlbrn Oirrulare free OU UA IIUllO H.eir Iktwsly-cn Pr feaeolre
(an-. t'ntwrd'y. -8 Ij* Balle BY Chicago, jl

ONTARM

Steam DyeWorks,
son YONQC STREET,

ruofun isgriRi.
Proprietor

EJ.—The only bouse in Toronto that employs
ms practical men to
Oentlemen's Clothes.

PAPERS 0.1 THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS >- 

No. 1. Tumwowiws of Ormnuea. Now ready 
•l On per MB. 8 pages 

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9. T *sm monies of m Biseors 
No. s * Btatwhe* AMD onrun

Pnuc Mu*
No. A Teemsowma of m Bmotuui Pima 

Them papers may be had from the Rev. Arthm 
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mr*. Room B.P.C.K. Depot, BA John's 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Pund-

O-TtJ^JSTD
Cilinial EilHbit on in London, England,

-itwe-
-----------♦----------- -

FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 
RESERVED FOR CANADA.

FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM
MISSION SINCE 1862.

The colonial and Indian exhibition
to be held in LONDON, England, commen

cing MAY 1st, 1886, la intended to be on a wale of 
great magnitude, having for obiect to mark an 
epoch in the relations of all the parta of the 
British Empire with each other.

In order to give becoming significance to the 
event, a Royal Commission Is iwoed for the hold
ing of this Exhibition, for thé first time since 
1882; and His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales has been appointed President by Her 
Majesty.

The very large space of 54,000 square feet ha* 
been allotted to the Dominion of Canada by com
mand of the President. His Royal Highness.

This Exhibition is to be purely Colonial and 
Indian, and no competition from the United 
Kingdom or from foreign nations will be per
mitted, the object being to exhibit to the world 
at large, what the Colonies cam do.

The grandest opportunity ever offered to 
Canada is thus afforded to show the distinguished 
place she occupies, bv the progress she has made 
in Aokicultvrk, in Horticulture, in the In- 
ovstbial and Fine Arts, in the Manufac
turing Industries, in the Nkwf.kt Impbovk- 
MF.NTB IN Manufacturing Machinkry and 
Im-LKEESTH, in Public Works by Moguls and 
Designs ; also in an adequate display of her vast 
resources in the Fimhkries and In Forest and 
Mineral wealth, and also in Shipping.

All Canadians of all parties and classes an
imated to come forward and vie with each other 
in endeavouring on this great occasion to put 
Canada in her true place as the premier colony 
of the British Empire, and to establish her pro
per position before the world.

Every farmer, every producer, and every manu
facturer, has interest in assisting, it having been 
demonstrated that extension of trade always 
follows such efforts.

Bv order,
JOHN LOWE,

n.. , „ a 860 ot tbe Dept, of AgricultureOttawa. 1st Sept., 1886.

Hillside, Park,
ANl>

Water Front Lots
In the Pictorwaqne end Proeperona 

Town of

Penetanguishene.

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and atones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$800.

Half-acre Town Lota on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $ 140a

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech. 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the trcorgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene.

headaches
Are xsoeralty tikL 
»>T ludlussU,.
StumaeE,
iN-flclsei
or some___

®f the liver And IMmUve |)iL
Sufferers will find relief by tbs

Ayer’s PiU8
to stimulsts tbs stomach amt prasess^ 
Ur dully movement of the buwwR, 
uethm on these organs, 
lbs blood from the bruin, uud rtUn. *** 
cure all forms of t on*esUvs uud 
H endue he. Bilious lleeduetie, Md ti* 
II endue he ; and by keeping the hnnJLu.. 
und preserving the system la a ktahMri 
•GtwttUou, they tueurs I mm unity fitu (g-, 
attaak*. Try

Ayer’s Pills,
PaiFARtn BT

Dr.J.C.AyerA Co., Lowell,
Bold by an Dmgglsta,

^ BISTfi WANyaP tor the

rsdjto*»» pee wot MunouAfc Eh 11* h

u
v>.M,

——

The Napanee Paper Coupait,
NAPA NEE, ONT.

-----M**r FscTUUias of Non s in b—

White Colored A Toned Printbgftge 
AW* ê Colored P(tp*rt a Spmâft/.

• II» Buy SA. 1 
OEO. P. CMALLEA Aosar. 

Cevkubu ie 
our pupsr.

SUBSCRIBE
à

FOR THE

Dominion jSH

ti m

Churchman,
fiSÜ

3: if .
The Organ of the Church of EngUnd 

In Canada.

THl MOOT

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTS
Church Paper to Introduce Into til 

home circle.

Every Church family ebouM *b 
scribe for it at once. » -»

■^3
Price, when not paid in
When paid etrictly in advance. «V w*

— - ifj
•cncf your Ruheorlptlon te

Frank Woottcn,
P*s* Oalce Bus

toiw^tstto
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-IP. BURKS-
MARK#

The .!■••« ICrcIlTf. Clm, Danblr aad Kr«»»»em>al Hr»lm In «be nukrl fo 
warming and ventilating « b.rcbea. *<be»U, Haklk HalWini», *■* *
HnM,an«. Simple tu oonstruoil >n end ea*iiy manege»!, cenab.'eof giving mere beat vitii leet 
touiumptloo of tael then any other bratlne apparatus KT t b«e nirly l.«* I i*b, Sever 
lire* are made and can be set either In Brick or Portable Korin, t orr.ep ndence aolimted. Foi 

Cataloguée and lurtuer intoimation adorns,

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON

44 VTHE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many point# of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all otbe 
Machines, and have establiahed its high reputation on a solid and lasting basi 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

Tbc flew Wllltaaee baa all the latest 
Improvements ot Modern Machines besides 
several new devices not to be found on any 
other make, ee for instance <mr new Treadle, 
which gives an easier end more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is a great im- 
vrovi ment, end one that is daly appreciated 
oy all who have seen it.

There is nothing in the market to equal 
” be Slew Willlnme for Klegance of Ap
pearance, ltesuty and Symmetry of Design 
aud General Utility.

Everybody is delighted with Its work. It 
is simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ihi Williams Manufacturing Co„
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

AGENTS WIMTSB POW „

.a.,™ u,fnml.ud P«dAc Slope. New. 1 At Portrelta A gw gellenr.Awock ofthrimng priced», ta. Send
prorjri^ Owell. verythtn^ey»■ ■ « cgrJgw.bss*b«r «T

An Old Soldier’s GEORGIA
A Great Reduction in HARD COAL

AND Wll.l. am TICK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Present Delivery at $5.50 per Ton for Htovo ami Chestnut, 8'» ‘2." per Ton for 

(irate and Egg, 8cre«mo<l, and Delivered to any part of tho City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal. Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

«•errs uu4 tarda.— OSTMT Halhar.1 and Freni NirrrU, end Yengv elrrel Whirl,1 
Hraarb OlHrre. -31 Kls|elrrrl Km, VII 4)urAn-«f r» ri Wr«i nnd IIHO Yengr-et'

TKLKIHONE COMMUWIVATION HKTWKKN ALI. 0FKII KH,

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT

GURNEY’S

Sew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3, MM.
" I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A yea's 
Chkrby Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then l have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lang 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

LANDS

PENSIONS BF2
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en. 
titles. Increases bounties; back pay; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp for instruc 
dons N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys. Washington. D.C.

1
\ ^ZWZ STEP |
C©MM£RcTa L 

*NUR$ ERY^T'

Lands in Son them Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
Jnited States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Beach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Bock- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ao., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $‘200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER. V.
-C.i|

Glenmore, Georgia. UJ3.

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Row*. Clematis, Ae. 
Bend stamp for descriptive FRUIT and Illustra
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogues, 6 eta. Whole
sale PRICK LIST frt«. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Address

WM- H. LITTLE. Rochester, N.Y.

Ok,
W. S. GARRISON,

„ Cedar Falls, Iowa, US

ADVERTISE
W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Tklkphonb No. 932.

Faircloth Bros.,
importers of

WALL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Fainting, Ola slag. Calaemtnlag,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

... 256 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

PATENTS
MORGAN A OO., PmUnt Attenuys and Brokers, 
Fufa'aftM, D. C.

IN THE

mcc a week in your own town. Terms and #6 $00 Ontot tree. Addreea H. HALLBTT * Or 
Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
An> one sending me 99 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not redoes; that net RASliTbi. Is an 
honest offer to Introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY. P. O 
Box IM. Buffalo. N. Y

PENSIONS,or “T dl,6bult,:______________________ [also to Heirs. Bend
stamp# for New Laws.6 Col. BINGHAM, Attor
ney, Washington, D.O.

BY FAR

The Best Median fer ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

■ d i*, W At. vr-c'-i
IN THE

DOMINION
— . j is o

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Pott Officet meekly. J if fcssnsshBHsrt

nfc. w A
’ w

HAT*» noDERATB.
* »« Pdf*

90 AfBL'JqtOPbff**
‘ 1*1 *!$•

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO*
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yongo St- and 12 Sc 14 Adelaide St. W^est,

41

TORONTO
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OK WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been can.

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.
We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hresco I ainting. talcimimng, I aper Hanging, etc 
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all order. », 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. • - • WINDOW SHADES

____LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, 4c.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty. ^

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

S1IT. CATHARINES HALL,
AUGUSTA MF.

SCHOOL FOR GIRL".
H A. NBKLT 1> U-, Pre Heart 

a Sept M b Tonne. SiSi » year.
„_______A. roee the Bot. WM. 1> MAMIN,

MA. Maripet

Bxu 1 ash AMERICAN BUSINESS
aoim.

■iiassna v A.
Twenty Hist Feation beg! a Fvpt Ma». 1WS I _ ___ _

*l*re*5^N*5JreTrTe«Oti«^,pre|Ili!nSon,fci A ti»lerr. P «rlM Buelne* Trrioio* College y*4tbee^»^o^^etri)?ÎS!^«"
higher Inetituakwe. R“*e» to records of onr Ben- îo, Leu I . end Oeot e.ec.

In applylag lut Clr uler. wldive# water e An. end toe vwrtne. bt ‘
K A UR OKH. See rt»ry Decwwtwe.

MeotKm thle V«V*r F r terme. Ar.ep"tv to th« wlCBSTVMff*1
---------------------- ---------- .... _ (»e* Arcade Bulk- " ' "

ESTABLISHED 83 YEARS.

e# Virginia W. end L. Uni 
ib, end Testent eol eeen of 

Vi'emle. Bwnehmor*. Penn. Hob Ann, end W et 
Pei t: eleo to lb# bUhope end other ednle eee of 
Vtigteto.

JOHN P. MoGUIRB, Schoolmaster.

It bee the Snort wlit ad room» in

AtCADl ■«■IJBiWdMt, VON6I ST
G ODRA.

BncnrsABT.

0HURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

•By
I Tuition. private or nMÉrwtee, epeci 
for elieste or backward youths.

For terme apply to 
tD HAmrauitn K BISON, M.A. 

Jemeeon Are.
Park dele.

McGUIRE’S SCHOOL, Qamilton business college rpiiK associated artists

Hamilton COMMERCIAL. School of Practical Design
___ err el tol-e eed Jet»* -Irrv,. WW »»—— I*.

ornsaration MeafTl

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
Verne lamies.

Prtsidmt,—Tkt Lord Bitkop of Toronto.

wtoe Dedgi 
*!fMM

lutMin*. Victoria et.
'T. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR HOYS.*->
* mnu elite;,

On the Hud*nn, Thirty mile# from 
New York.

-NOTICE-

the beet
School offers e liberal Kdneetton et * rets 
â only to eorer the

being secured in every depart

The bonding has been lately renovated end re- 
Steed throughout

School Tanne. — Michaelmas—From ftret Wed- 
need «y in September to November a Christ 
ma/■November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 9S to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 81. Trinity—April 98 to June ». 
Candidate» are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of Ita ly for women 
at the University of Trinity College

rpHR THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS FUNSR*v. J. Brocken rid go Clbnon, D.D..; | c .roœltUe of lbe iOMpomte4 Sytoi 
r**1 of the Di >ee«# of Toronto hereby give BdMti

The next School Tear will beg n G el three Synod Exhibitions In TrinttvC*
On Tm*. Sep'ember 15th. 1885. ^*
— " 1 ----- ----------------------- — ------------- 1 Form* of application can be obtnieeitllh
gELECT DAY SCHOOL

Annual Pee tor Boarders, Inclusive of 1 
•90* to MB Music end Painting the only 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of "

rpiINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th,

VSB Vei RII I.AD IK*.
Conducted by

Mim ROBINSON awd Mi»» JOPLINO
For particulars spply to

Tuition | BUS CMt'Bi H tIHKKT, TUKR.tTo.

Aotomn Term begins Sept. 7lb.

hpp^iL
ood Offi e, March ml Rent BaUdUfft M
ellirg on Street West, To-onto

D. KEMP.
Sept. H;h, lnS5. Sect <

Five per cent off if allowed for a fall year'* 
payment n advance

Apply tor admieeten and information to

MISS GRIER, Ladt Person» ai.
Wykeh* HalL Toronto.

Forme of Application tor admieeten and copiée 
of the Calender may be obtained from the

RKV. aj.8 BETHUNE, M. A.

TJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
PATMOireefv^B^. pEncess louisr.

“ “g FreeddenttheJBteht Bev. Bishop 
HSLLMUTH, D D7d.0X.

_ £pkma In theColler*. IMnedceBpeei-

eting e epeeialty.. J. R. Beevey, Artist, of 
Snroee en Behooto of Art. Director.

g OUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, renamed 
leeching

Mm, Organ, Singing, Hanoi)
and Counterpoint

r Practice for Organ Pupils on en excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses in Harmony and in Voeal Music 
(or both ladies end gentlemen.

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 E nik Strett, AV* York

Church Bobool for Girl» Keel lent French 
and Bngdeh Teachers. Profeeeore in Prenob, 
Science. Ac. Teems #4».

Adilreoe, BISTER IN CHARGE

W0MAN8 MEDICAL C0LLS68,
vT iswemri. itr •

THIRD SESSION BEGINS 0CT061S1*
For partieulsre apply to

R B. NEVITT, MOe
BtcttDSf.

FEE NOBTH AMEBIOAIUH 
À88UBAH0E 00.

ttjfy

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME
A SCHOOL FOR HOTS Prof H. a JON 18. 
4OT 8 ad A va. (0* Part) Detroit, Uleh

CT. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
* _ .. «WJER8ET, MORRISTOWN

8e^<S* °‘rl* Under the cherge
P* V1* ^ JohD R*Ftiet 11 Bulb year
begins Sept 88 th. For «arms, etc ad dr- ee‘

Tag Bierun i« Cn»aoe

Bxnnii, June 8th, IRA
WM. MoCABB, ESQ.,

Managing Direetor,
North American Lifo AmuronwO*.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

open lor competition at the SeptemberMlamfriAtJoni
Biding School in connection with the College 
Teams roe School Tin - Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, including the whole English Course 
Ancient and Modern Languages and Calisthenics 
from PJM to S3tHf. M uric end painting extra.

For large illustrated circular, «dareas the Rev 
B N. Knetish. M.A. Principal.*

Next Turn tgtns £»i t* mttr ifcib.

HEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
®0*i"n. Naaa.. OLDEST In America; Largest 
*nd.5îît^u,pÇed 1,1 ll,e WORLD—lOOInrirucU 
or», 1971 Stiiuems last year. Tliorou*h liiriru<-ll»n In 
\ocal and In.trum. nul Miulc, Piano and Organ Tun- 
In*. Pine Art., Oratory, Literature, French. German, 
arid Italian Language., Engllrii I tranche., Uvmnarik.. 
•tc. Tuition, S > to |Aj; tjoanl and room, 146 to • 'i 
Kr f*11 Term Septewber 10, law. Far lilurirated t alendar giving full Information, eddre».,

E. TOLKJKL, !»&., » rankUn *»., BOSTON, Man

0Nlb(m;I^uiAQIUCULTURAL C0L

Me-epra the let Octeher.
Examination f»r admission on 2nd Oct.

D/ar Sir,-I beg to acknowledge tbetwdg 
if the Company’s eheqee, lor 
full of Polley No. 1,711 in yonr < 
the hfe of my lato hue band. ,v-1 Mar
_ ____ ___sa
Company

For tireular giving Information as to terms of •loin»*) has taken raah 8 ub**” Ty, rijeeah 
admieeten, ooeTocmree of study, staff A#?epp°y MM. M under the BlOgt favours 
ÉtaH h ÉÉMmmM ua _dtn«fi the claim wee only sn

and there was ample groand for din*—Gaelpb, Joly, 1885.
apply 

M.A 
Président

y.^i^^diahspnh
thoroughly

ie hfe of my lato husband.
It le espeeially gratifying to mo, 

ompany (noted for 1U promptJ^T**
I aim.) hM taken raah n liberal vtowj» ■

•qeipped for lie work.
a yr.garatory cour.»

». L. CALDWBL
Student» at prewnt admitted t

opinion reepectlog It. , .
Please convey to yonr B’ord 

my elneere thanks for the very Pfmj^
In whieh my claim wm p»1^ od 
whloh the proofs wore completed.

I remain, yours tlnoeroly.
GEORGINA KOOSBA


